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6fe& READING
Popular

r^5

Below we name a few of the best 50-cent sellers we hava
just received,

"Little Grey Girl” - r x

'' Queen Sheba's Ring” ; ?; .

“Th#» f!n mmon La^V ' ,‘The Common Law
"The Net” , . L>v V
"The Key to X-eeterday”
"Lonesome Lana' :
"The Little Knight* of the X

Bar Wf
"The Winning of Barbara
Worth”

"Mother Carey’s Chicken’s”

"Her weight in Gold”

“The Place of Honeymoons”
‘The Call of the North”
“The Postmaster*’
“A Knight of the Cumberland”
“The Lighted Way”
“The Calling of Dan Mat-
thews”

“Shepherd of the Hills”
“Trail of the Lonesome Pine’’
“Their Yesterdays”

“Lavender and Old Lace”
“The Reason Why”

Ready March 1st, the very popular book, “The Rosary,” hv
Barclay, in the 50c edition.

Grocery Department

M

PURITY, FRESHNESS and ABSOLUTE CLEANLI-
NESS are factors that add their attractiveness to the LOW
PRICES that you will find in THIS GROCERY STORE.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING :

3 10c cans Peas. * ...... 25c
3 10c cans Corn. .. ...... 25c
3 10c cans Tomatoes. . . .25c
3 5c boxes Matches ..... 10c
3 10c boxes Maccaroni . . .25c

6 5c Gripe Fruit. ....... 25c
3 10c Sauerkraut ....... 25c
3 10c cansV. C. Milk.... 25c
3 10c boxes Spaghetti. . .25c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HBV H. FBI COMMI

WM’WM'

u 84 ft

LIVESTOCK
' $

eut fot't&e

No Uve Cattle

w jj”oor,
Michi^ari' Cen
by tl^jEilroad officials noi to n^eive
any Uv| .took for . tfit; Buffild sbcW
yards, aijtUev have bee n,clo9ed by the

federal authorities, owingr to afederal a|thorltics, owing to an out-
break of the month and hoof disease.
Shipments can be made to the other
eastern yardr, provided they are un-
loaded and fed at Toledo, so that the
load» c^ g&through Buffalo without
being stopped.

This order 4lso applies to the stock
yards in Det^plt, so floras the ship*
mpiit of live btock is concerned. The
Detroit yardii fire so crowed with live
cattle that itis impossible to take care
ot^ny further shipmentB for a few
days. As soon as this congestion is

relieved, this order wijl be reciuded.
The usual shipments of bogs and sheep

to the Detroit yards has not been
stopped and all of the Chelsea buyers

are making their usual shipments.

5 Per Cent Per Annum Net Income
PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

Jannsry 1 mh* July 1

Withdrawal on 30 Days Notice.or ““ * <1U*rt'r WrU*
CAPITOt 8AVTKQ8 * LOAN ASS'N.,; : » ; LANSING MIOflTIOAN ' 

or call on

W. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

ATTENTION, STOCK OWNERS!
Dr. L. A. Maze is compounding and selling a Stock Salt which

contains actual drugs in Quantities that make the preparation a Re-
liable Worm Rradlcator and also materially aids digestion. He also
prepares a Sajt which will drive ticks from sheep and lambs. "High-
est Quality afthe Same Price.”

Dr. L. A. MAZEFOR PRICES
INQUIRE OP

CHELSEA
MICHIGAN

“ Lay Down Your Arms ”
SPECIAL WAR FEATURE

A stupendous film dramatization of the world famous war novel
by the late Baroness von Suttner, -in four parts. The photo-play !

abounds in thrills, and gigantic, Startling battle scenes. A picture
"kh a purpose— being the most powerful argument for universal
peace ever advanced. ' ^ ‘ ^ &

Princess Tjieatte, Thursday, February 2$

— : 11 ;;'?===

A Sudden Death.

The sudden death of Conrad Hesel-
schwerdt at his home qn west. Middle
street, Sunday morning, February 14,

1915, was agreatsbock to his relatives
and friends.

Mr. Heselschwerdt, so farasknown,
was In his usual health and worked
on the east section of the Michigan
Central and waS abbut Ehe streets un-
til about 8 o’clock Saturday evening.
At about 12:45 Sunday morning bis
wife heard him groan and when she
attempted to raise him.s he discovered
that he was beyond all human aid.'
A physician was called, and apoplexy

was given as the cause of his death.

3e had been suffering with a cold for

the last two weeks but no serious
results were anticipated. He was a
member of Che^a Tent of the Mac-
cabees. , V ;

He was bprn in Syly^u July 10, 1861,

FORTY YEARS AGO
&si

• Nrf-'iwU . ;

“•m iuti# VOLUME 44- SO. >9

Hippcniiici In

. .. ;v/’^
It was announced that Chfcji-

sea was to have a new passen-
ger depot I ri

Many Farmers i. This Vkinity Mski W Chaugs* This Spring,

E'M

[hlK

Geo.*E. Wright Is in Detroit
as representative to the Grrnd
Lodge, I. O. O. F., from Vernor
Lodge, Chelsea.

The weather for the past week

iber of the farmers in this
will make changes in their
s a*>ut the first of March.

[The flowing is a partial list of those
who will move to farms that they
ave purchased or rented; - V “ >> j

Fred Hinderer, who has occupied
| the ; farm of J> F. Waltrous for the j

rfewy

AT FREEMAN’S

has probably never been equal-

led (fp^ Us severity. In this
county cattle and abe^p have?

yre* yegetebles frozen in
where Such a thing never

ed before. - Water was
almost impossible to be obtained,

walls, cisterns and creeks freez-

ing. Business generally has
bpen inactive^ ;; M } ‘

P^^cw years, will move totSieStrahle
farm which he purchased last fah,
Henry Bertke, who has occupi.

the N^H. Cook farm tor the last etffat
years, will move to the farm of kT B.
Waltrous knowji a
place* ̂ Roy Taylor will move to the

We want to^convert merchandise into money. Get your share
of the big saving offered in these prices.

knowhas the Henry Pierce
)lace* NRoy Tayl<

ff. H. Cook farm.

William Eisenbaiser will move to
the Stevenson farm at North Lake
which he purchased last fall Herman
Fahruer, who has occupied his father’s

farmer some time, will move to the
Jambs Riggs farm which Mr. Hfisen-
beiser will vacate.

Albert Hinderer, who has occupied

and his entire life^' been^spent in
5 this vicinity. __ ___ ______ ___
riage with Miw Maggie Jacksob, Feb-
ruary 7, 1893.

He is survived by ^his wife, three
sons, two daughters, 'three brothers,

one sister an^. ji number of nephews
and nieces.

The funeral was held from the home
at 2 o’clock Tusday afternoon, Rev.,
A. A. Schoen Officiating, interment

at Oak Grove cemetery. ̂  v ,V

Chules Flail D<niK C. |ner 0 MaloaBd Su
Charles Fish, who has been a well-

known reside^ of this vicinity for
many years, died at his home oneafeit
Middle street? Friday moraing, Feb-
ruary 13, 1915, after an Illness of
several months.

Mr. Fish was born in Grass L^ke
township, JanuaVy 6, 1843. He ma#e

HAS BEEN ALL THAT WE ANTICIPATED
AND MORE

And we will continue our Special Sale until Saturday, February
27, and everything we have advertised that is still on juir floors
wiiigo

At a Reduction
*4.00 M&ttreMeg, *11 new, for.

^^QMattreases, all ne^ for
110.00

112.

all new, for....

for“"

$2.75

UM
...... $«59
. , . . . $7 JO
— $1000

Special _

It.ME' For Saturday, ̂  u
See Our Show Windowm

!«->•

his home for many years on bis farm
in Sharon and' became a resident of
Chelsea about twelve years ago. &
also spent several years & the west
ern states. . He fap united in mar-
riage with Mias EHxabeth Dale, July
4, 1869, at Shit Lake City, Utah,
and ’he February. 18, 1913.
His second ̂ marriage was with Mrs.
Mary White, '^rhifeh took place in Yp-
silanti, Octottir 26, M3.,
He is survived, by his wife, and a

I. J^fhenumber of bephews and nieces
funeral was held' from his late home
at ̂ o’clock Monday afternoon, Revs.
g: H. Wfbitney and C. J. Dole officiat-

ing. Interment at Oak Grove come-tery. /ft ;.V\ ' T
Bun Borned Monday Ni<kt.

The barnon the premises of Mi*. J.
Schiller, on Madison street, w

the flames had gained cqi
headway when theV were dls
The fire department made a qu,

to the home of Mrs. Schiller,
were unable to save the
kept the fire from spreading
adjoining buildings.

The barn was occupied by
Kaercher, who bad a young
wagon In the building. The]
running about the yard wl

was discovered, but ̂
burped. Just how th<
running at large and the i

fire is unknpwn. Mrs. Sc
insurance of 1175 on the
WUH>ai far short of.

CoM Am

^ Resided Here Many Yean. ̂
William R. Taylor, who has been a* — Z'T’" — ----- •

well-known resident of this village I tbc,?^- Boyfffarm in
sioce 1861, died at his home Sunday, I ?ear8’ wiu movete the farm in Sylvan
February 14, 1915, after an illness of that ke Purchased of F; L. Davidten.
about two years. He was stricken I Otto Mayer, who has resided on the
With pa r a 1 y sift on Fe br u a ry 1 8 , 1913, apd Char^B ̂  farm 1“ Sharon for the
bas suffered two other Strokes since | vcar8» wUl move totbe farm
that time, the final one being Sun-K father* Jo#ePh Mayer will
day morning. I move to his Chelsea home on south

He was born in Unadill*, Michigan, ***$ 8treet’ ^hen hU»on takes pos-
iWruaty 16, 1844, and with his parents 8e“ion of ****•'< '

moyedto Chelsea when he was 18 years El?,cr Weinburg, who has resided
of age, and his entire Ififo since that|0Q ̂  Elmer Smith farm In Lima 'for

time has been spenton the farm on what ^ tw°Jrcari*,r^,®ove 10 the
Is commonly called Taylor’s lane. Mr. I Jac!?b Hinderer farrii. Mr, Smith has
Taylor lack^^jfo days of being 77 *ecured a man from Jackson to oc-
years of age at the time of his death. I cupJ farm. ,
He was united ip marriage with Miss G* Kt*h> who haa occupied
Martha E. Noble, of Unadilla, at the J^ob Binderer fann for the ^
Howell, March 20, 1872, year,will move to the farm of Mrs. Fred
He is surivpd by his Srife, two eons, Tri,*}c- Fred Steinaway, who has

Albert W., of this place and Fred, <tfl#cngfed the *^4 Trlnkle pl^ce for
Jackson, several grandchildren, three I J du®l>er years» 11,01,6 to fbo
brothers, James and Gebrge of this farxn Preedom» knownaa ̂  Wash-
place, David B., of Lpnsing, and a tenai* Garden Farm which he has
number of nephews and nieces. j purchased.
The funeral was held from the A4°lPh Meyer, who has occupied

family home at 1:30 o’clock Wedne8-Ithc T*08* McQofMan term ter^Dexter

cem8.teyy

We Are Selling:
4 cans Corn.... ........
3 cans Peas ...... . ......

Scans Tomatoes...
3 pounds choice Prunes ..... 1

2 pounds choice Apricots...!

Good Roasted Coffee
2 pounds

Best Carolina Rice, 3 lbs. .'.

Choice Seeded Raisins, lb. .19c
2 cans good Salmon. ........ 25e

Large can Sweet Potatoes. .15c
Best Eea Dust, pound. .... . .lie

' Crepe TV "

Spaghetti, 2 cans ....... 23c
Regular 50c jars Heinz Mince Meat, jar ......... Me
Regular 20c can Heinz Pork
M - nod Beans, Boston style^ j »... .35e
Old Tavejrn Brand Hominy,

large can .............. . .Me
Regular Kfc toilet and bath

Soap Tablets, 6 for. . . . 25c
26c cans Yellow * ClingPeaches  Me
10c cans Beechnut Brand

Baked Beans ........... 7c
*®ed Seal Sardines in Mus-

tard, 10c cans, 3 for ..... 25c

7 pounds Best Rolled OaU.>
9Jbars good Laundry Soap

(Regular 5c size) ;«or.^

25 pound esuak Waterloo
Buckwheat noar’. igp ..955

^ore Maple Syrup, gal.v.M.45
Quart cansHeinz Pure Olive >

Oil, regular pricejfl.10

cut .................. ....‘••W
Gal. cans Table Syrup, each .Me
Salted Peanuto, poand ...... a*e

?sirrsk£gfif.«
Bananas, dozen .....
Chocolate Cream Candy, ib.lie;

regular, C
»tt TissueScott

enuse, roll.,f4M for kitchen use, _ __ _ „
Playing Cards at 10c. 15c, r 25c
50c Box Initial Stationery

Crest, box*. Jl
lex Safety
- ........ .At.:

Blades for all Razors at lowe*
prices.

Special prices on Shaving
Brushes, Pocket Knives and
Toilet Soaps.

FREEMAN’S

w t I he purchased of Mr. Schnackenberg. I

McQuillan U maki^ a-
Dpleasadt about from her Chel^a

the farm

resided on thla farm for a number of ! ! tt i-^TTiL.TT> Tr *
vear^ wm move ̂  the farm wb,cB|J ^ BANK ACCOUNT I* r * * *

ssssSiMllll—
^AhJ'wkeeh^ brokea^7 ̂  wilt n)ove to > fann tn Webster. j net dr*ws the needle. Why not eUrt an aooount with ub todhyT ;

The auto vr^’^cupled by two men Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.
The next re,fular meeting of Cava-6 h^i^ng ff^emuishia and^uy | LakefGyange will be held at

farmers & Merchants Bank
man residing in .^ekonshia |iia

V Detroit. L,were on their way home from 7-— r-.

The auto displayedr neither flcense
tag nor lights, but th*y had thellcense

tag iutbe car. Mr. Deutler wasdrivr

of ettber vehtciye^ injured. The l have

auto party^ave Mr Beuaer > check for children of the farm, by Emma
...... damage done to

" yJAi. - ^ ' j ^Pteiogua, by tee young people.
Question, Should wealth be

*4.

e following tatbe program: .... ............. a ........ ......a ......... TITI.1,1,

ri\.buggy. - •

APo^t\V^wntei^ wa ^ *»rwcc«»» August
eption M MaccalT"- ” si»s,

ast Wednesday evening, February]^
10, by the members of Colombian I*
Hite. L. O. T. M. M., the occasion

ng Song.

\*: y EntertaUment Coune. ̂
The next number of the Brother-!

,ut tfehfugrf

p§|

— vr-- Sylvan theatre on Fri-
te receive her ^ay eveni|jgr, February 19. Thb is to
: the organtaa- ̂  an illustrated lesetnre, on the Pana- .

Hive of this place an(j Panama-Pacific expo-]

‘ -y , % _ .‘ijaitionT' 4-\:r^ MM •;
rtistically decorated j Oyer 200 fine views will be shown.

colors of ^ef^uplendid lecturer wUl speak from
and white. A large I the platform and a competent oper-

and Utor will be in charge of the projec-

rdo^ru^l^r-31!!: _
ion a happy aim SmaU Par Cantage.

*££& . t Out of a total of about 2,060 cases

0f raaU P°l ln Mkhl^ ̂ arJfaSS Of the whole

For Sloppy Weather
We have Rubbers, also Work Shoes, of the best quality and

-L • — r Lowest Prices. —
Bacon, Lard and Salt Pork, the finest in Chelsea.

We pay the highest price for Eggs and Butter, bring them along.
, . Sugar is going up, better get in on the ground floor.

Oranges are fine and veiy cheap, order some. Tobacco and^ Cigars, very fine. Call and see us. \ V
JOHN FARRELL & CO.

re adi no-3 hv^ M m Sik namber of <***f*»t bad neverv vaccinated. Letia case of small
y Miss Edith Johnson and peoplc are uanece8_

frightened, but they disregard
iutionary methods against ty-
whooping cough and tubercu-

with Impunity, when in reality
latter diseases outnumber all

In the state when

1 by a selection by. Mrs,
i Mapes. Deputy Great Com-ln
^ Rose Raaev then made a ^
jam remarks, after which j
imander Eliza Bacon in her
manner in behalf ojf >

Columbian Hive presen
snd a very pretty gar-

STOVES
of the
very ..

oppreclatiour* I
was served and

; rpf life.

W.* i.

m WHY NOT?
Jl£k

rr ‘•iOi.
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WILSON LAUDED BY

STATE DEMOCRATS

RESOLUTIONS BACKING PRESI-
DENT ARE WILDLY

CHEERED.

GOV. FERRIS MAKES SPEECH

Resolution Indorsing Governor for

Vice President Is Omitted at the

Request of Mr, Ferris

Himself.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Lansing — With noise, music, en-
thusiasm, cheers for President Wilson
and Governor Ferris and almost per-
fect harmony, the Democratic state
convention here Tuesday nominated a
full ticket for the coming spring elec-
tions.

One of the principal addresses of
the day was that of Governor Ferris
In which he paid a glowing tribute to
the president

The following ticket was named:
For justices of the supreme court —

Thomas J. Cavanaugh, Paw Paw;
Chartes M. Wilson, Grand Rapids. *

For regents of the University of
Michigan — Samuel T. Douglas, De-
troit; E. R. Brown, Iron Mountain.
For superintendent of public in-

struction — Frank Jensen, Benton Har-
bor.

For member state board of educa-
tion — Paul Van Dis, Greenville.
For member state board of agri-

culture— Angus M. Smith, Algonac,
and John J. Bole, Lakcviow.
While the convention, in its resolu-

tions and in a telegram to the presi-
dent, indorsed Wilson unmistakably,
or as Chairman Henderson put it,
‘‘OUe who could not understand the
sentiment of the convention must be
‘obtuse’ " — Nothing was said about
booming Ferris for the vice-presidency.
This was refrained from at the re-

quest of the governor himself who told
his closest friends that there
“nothing doing.”

was

WAYNE DELEGATES BARRED

Republican Convention Refuses to Set-

tle Factional Difficulty.

Grand Rapids — The republicans of
the state held their convention here
Friday afternoon and nominated a

• ticket without a contest except those
for the regency of the University. The
ticket is as follows:

For regent of the University of
Michigan— Junius E. Beal, Ann Arbor,
and Frank B. Leland, Detroit.
For supreme court justices— Flavius

L Brooke, Detroit ,and Aaron V.
McAlvay, Manistee.
For member state board of agricul-

ture — W, H. Wallace, Saginaw, and I.
Roy Waterbury, Highland.
For member state board of educa-

tion — F. A. Jeffers, Painesdale.

For superintendent of public in-
struction— Fred L. Keeler, Lansing.
The most unusual and spectacular

feature of the convention was the bar-
ring of the delegates from Wayne, the
largest county in the state. The De-
troiters had had a split over the can-
didacy of Frank B. Leland for regency
and two sets of delegates presented
credentials to the convention. The
convention refused to settle the row
and simply barred all of them.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

As balance of $12,603 was left in
the Battle Creek municipally-owned
water works fund, despite the expend
Iture of $39,485 for construction work
during the past year.

William H. Schaiberger has been ap-

pointed postmaster at
place of W. H. Hill, who has held the
office about a quarter of a century.

Edward K. Warren, of Three Oaks
has been elected president of the In-
ternational Sunday School association,
at the annual convention in Chicago.

Brook tront are being observed by
the Calhoun Medical association in
an effort to find the cause of goitre.
A census of all goitre sufferers in Bat-
tle Creek Is being taken.

Officers of the Michigan Association
of the Deaf at. Flint are preparing a
bill for introduction in the legislature

providing a severe penalty for beg-
gars and others who pretend deaf-
ness.

John Seabury, of Imlay City, filed
suit at Lapeer Friday against the
D. U. R. for $10,000 damages for in-
juries alleged to have beeh sustained
while getting off a car. The accident
occurred June 24, 1914.

Because his wife refused to return
to Bellevue and live with him. Albeit
Martin, a 24-year-old Negro, Sunday
night shot and killed her at Kalama-
zoo. He was arrested early Monday
morning and does not deny the shoot-
ing.

The installation in Muskegon of an
automatic telephone system, a dupli-
cate of that used by the Citizens’ com-
pany In Grand Rapide, was decided
Home Telephone Co. Wednesday
night The improvement will cost
$200,000. .

Prof. A. E. Curtis, of Adrian, who
suffered a stroke of apoplexy Wednes-
day morning while trying to save
books from his library during a fire
which practically destroyed his home,
died that night without regaining con-
sciousness.

Attorney General Fellows has niled
that a polling booth for a township
election must be located in the town-
ship. In Kalamazoo county it was
proposed to hold a township election
in the court house in the city of
Kalamazoo.

E. F. Case, 70 years oH, editor of
the Watervliet Record and a news-
paper man for 50 years, is dead. He
was the father of former State Sena-
tor Leon D. Case, who was associa-
ted with him in the management of
the Record.

The legislature will be asked by the
Grange and other farmer organizations
to pass a bill to create an agricultural
commission to aid the small farmers
throughout the state. Harry T. Chase,
former deputy attorney-gqneral, is
drafting the bill.

Pprt Huron Business Men’s associa-
tion has adopted resolutions favoring
the bill, to allow railroads earning un-

der $3,000 a mile to charge three
cents a mile passenger fares and roads

^making over $3,000 a mile . two and
one-half cents a mile.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon for Dr. William Breakey, 80,
member of the medical faculty of the
University of Michigan for 45 years,
who died at Ann Arbor early Sunday
morning of uraemic poisoning after
an illness of two hours.

State Highway Commissioner F. F.
Rodgers, has Informed the road com-
missioners at Port Huron that when
the bill appropriating $600,000 for
state awards passes the legislature St
Clair county will be given $30,000 for
two bridges across Pine river, near
St. Clair.

William Wade, who aurrendered to
the New York police some time ago,
telling them he was wanted in Kalar
mazoo for forgery, has pleaded guilty
in circuit court Wade gave himself
up when driven to desperation by
hunger. He made his escape from the
county Jail at Kalamazoo last year.

Henry Floravan, 23 years old, was
killed atrd fbur others narrowly es-
caped death when dynamite exploded
prematurely 80 feet under ground at
the plant of the American Plaster Co.,

DELIVERED MONDAY

GERMAN NOTE IS

WILL STICK TO POSITION UNLESS
8RITIAN CHANGES PUR-

POSE. ' • -J,

NEUTRAL SHIPS IN DANGER

DIPLOMAT WHO VISITED

KAISER AT BATTLE FR0N1

life-.

Warns Vessels to Sail in Daylight
Accompanied by War Ships of
Own Country to Avoid Per-

ils of Attack.

Washington— The protest of the
United States will not cause Germany
to alter Its plan of warfare against
British merchant shipping unless
Great Britain herself changes her
present purpose of attempting to
starve the German nation. This was
made clear in a note from the German
government delivered at the state de-
partment Monday by Ambassador von
Bernstorff.

Germany, says a statement issued
Uy the Germany embassy here Mon-
day night, , will be obliged to adhere
to her announced principles until
Great Britain submits to the recog-
nized rules of warfare established by
the Declarations of Paris and London,
or until she is compelled to do so by
the neutral powers.

This statement by the German em-
bassy, while in the^form of a simple
announcement, was In reality a para-
phrase, if not an exact translation, of
the note handed to the state depart
ment. The mere statement by the em-
bassy without any reference to the de-
livery of the note was, of ccpirse, sim-

ply the observing of diplomatic pro-
prieties, Inasmuch as the state depart-
ment itself did not make the note
public.

In this statement from the German
embassy also Is conveyed the first
intimation as to Germany’s reply to
the inquiry of the United States as to
what is to be done to protect neu-
tral shipping. The suggestion is made
that neutrals might sail in daylight
under convoy of their own warships.
Germany frankly reiterates that un-

der any other circumstance the safety
of neutral shipping in the war zone
around the British Isles will be "ser-
iously threatened.” Germany adds a
warning of additional danger from
mines, declaring that these will be
laid in the new war zone to
considerable extent.

JAMES W. GERARD.

Berlin — The American ambassador
accepted an invitation from the em-
peror to visit him at the battle front
for a conference regarding the note
from Washington to Germany regard-
ing neutral shipping in the North Sea.

a very

The Thomas Canning Go., of Grand ____ _ ____ __

factory' to'nyfrt*?"* 1 branC,h plck'fc al Gfand Rapids^Floravan ^tUraptingfactory In Grid, farmers In tie vhm- t0 e8caDe from a bo. of fhp
ity -having agreed to raise 100 acres
of cucumbers. The company has fac
lories at Elsie and Laingsburg.

While his mother lay critically ill
in Oagetown, Tuscola county, Dr. Ly-
man,. of Bad Axe, was placed on trial
in Bad Axe on a charge of having
caused the death of Miss Ethel Mc-
Cupiber last summer by an unlawful
operation.

Earl Dunn, 23, died Tuesday after-
noon from injuries sustained while
switching freight cars at the Banner
Coal Co.’s mine In Jamestown. He
was to have been married to Miss
Basle Kumbir, Saginaw, Thursday ev-
ening and had furnished a flat for his
bride.

The cholde of Grand Rapids as the
permanent convention city of the
Michigan State Horticultural society,
besides giving to the Furniture city
the midsummer session of the organi-
sation to take place in August, prac-
tically makes Grand Rapids the head-
quarters of this organization.

Mrs. William B. Oorsline. 25 years

husband, member of a«hardvare firm

leaking gas stove while •fcw * I A sborUerm educational institute,
n«v t u.sa » # Priori** tor superintendente, grade

of Charles fambroueh t^ crltic teachert and other
of Charles Kimbrough, the jedmtototrative school officers, will be

held at Ann Arbor for four days, be-
giming March 29; Prof. B. L. Thorn-
dike, Columbia university; Prof. I* D.
Coffttan, University of Illinois, and a
A. Curtis, author of arithmetic text

escape from a box of the explosive
which had caught fire, ran directly in-
a blast he had placed.

James Gordon, a grocer, and his
wife, of Homer, narrowly escaped
death when their store was destroyed
by fire, believed of incendiary origin,
at 3 a. m. Monday. The Gordons oc-
cupied rooms over the store and their
loss includes valuable papers and con-
siderable money. Charles Bunnell's
clothing store, Schumaker’s restaurant
and the Raby barber shop were also
destroyed. .

‘‘Dead Man’s crossing" at Kalama-
zoo Saturday claimed A. C. Forsythe,
of Pontiac, as another victim, the man
being instantly killed while trying to
cross in front of a Michigan Central
paasenger train. His head was sev-
ered from his body and only small
portions of it could be found. Not
until a card was fbund showing his
membership in the Moose lodge, Pon-
tiac, was his Identity made known. He
came to Kalamazoo about two urseks
ago. .

Five firms occupying the BenOam
con-

siderable losses and the building was
badly damaged by fire Thursday. The

:'VV

cused of killing Rose Isumdry,
years old at Saginaw, has fffrjtd as
appeal to Negroes of the state for caa-
tri buttons to Kimbrough's rttf wise
fund. Rev. Mr.
fcrough is being persecuted.m

TWELVE DEATHS FROM BURNS

Fatalities During January Were
Mostly Among Children.

Lansing — The records of the state
fire marshal department show that 12
persons lost their lives by fire and
12 more were seriously burned during
January. Ten of the deaths and eight
of the seriously burned were children
ranging from 2 to 16 years of age. The
careless use of kerosene and gasoline
was responsible for four deaths and
four persons being injured.

Children playing with matches
caused four deaths and • was the
cause of one child being badly burn-
ed. Other causes, such as smoking
in bed, children playing around hot
stoves or left in house alone during
parents’ absence, caused the other
four deaths and was responsible for
seven being burned and injured.
The careless use of kerosene and

gasoline and benzine stove . polish
caused a property loss of mofo than
$100,000 during January.

New Postmasters In Michigan.
Washington — Michigan postmasters

appointed; Douglas, Allegan county,
Minnie F. Williams; Goodison, Oak-
land county, Frank Bingham; James-
town, Ottawa county, Richard Schol-
ton; Lacota, Van Buren county, Chas.
A. Bliss; Middleton, Gratiot county,
Guy A. Giles; Middbrook, Mecosta
county, Fred R. Schoch; Moline, Alle-
gan county, Milo F. Gray; Munger,
Ray county, Roy R. Tennant; Nunica,
Ottawa county, Fred J. Douck; Paris,
Mecosta county, Don W. Lydell;
Paynesville, Ontonagon county, Flor-
ence Eastman; Shiloh, Ionia county,
Charles E. Peabody; Smyrna, Ionia
county, Edward Insley; Spruce, .Al-
cona county, Ernest J. Gillard; W}T-
mot, Tuscola county, Merrlt D, Hartt;
Muskegon, Benjamin G. Oosterban.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.

The Saginaw Valley Lumber Deal-
ers* association is behind a suit filed
in circuit court, asking that all rail*
roads entering Saginaw valley be re-
strained permanently from enforcing
new freight tariffs, which, it is assert
ed. are discriminatory and confis-
catory.

The Sanilac county board of super-
visors, has decided to submit at the
spring election a proposition to bond
the county for $80,000 for a new court
house.

At the closing session of the annual
convention of Michigan Hardware as-
sociation at Saginaw Friday after-
noon, Grand Rapids was selected for
next year’s meeting, and officers were
elected as follows: President, Frank
E. Strong, Battle Creek; vice-presi-
dent, Fred Ireland, Belding; secretary,
Arthur J. Scott, Marine City; treas-
urer, Wool Moore, Detroit.

MANY FARMERS EXPECTED

Annual Round-up at M. A. C. In March

Will Attract Thousands of

Agriculturists.

East Lansing — A college education
in capsule form will be made avail-
able for Michigan farmers at M. A.
C. from March I to 6, when thousands
of state husbandmen will come to East
Lansing for the college’s annual round-
up of state armers’ Institutes.
Those who attend the round-up may

avail themselves of boiled-down
courses in any one or a great num-
ber of agricultural subjects. The en-
tire energies of the college, accord-
ing to Prof. L. R. Taft, who is in
charge of arrangements, will be de-
voted during the sessions to impart-
ing to the farmers all that Is up to
date and progressive in agriculture.
Every department in the college

will conduct a series of exhibits to
illustrate the lessons.

Another feature. It was announced
will be a woman’s congress for the
consideration and discussion of prob-
lems relating to the rural household.

FIRST WAR SCARE IN OTTAWA

STATE MOOSERS

MEET AT JACKSON

PROHIBITION INDORSED AFTER
WARM DEBATE ON

FLOOR.

FULL TICKET IS NOMINATED

mr
2

•MNMiW

BEST TIME FOR FRESHENING

Several Good Reasons for Having
Cows Drop Calves During Months

of September and October.

About Ninety Delegatee Are Present —
Democrats Criticized for Tariff

and Republicans for Fotter-

ing Panic.

Jackson— Following a warm debate
with Theodore M. Joslin, of Adrian,
candidate for United States senator
at the 1912 election, leading the oppo-

sition, the state convention of the Na-
tional Progressive party placed tfie
prohibition plank in its state platform

and went on record Tuesday as favor-
ing both stall and nation-wide prohi-
bition.

This was the only tilt of the con-
vention and the opponents to the pro-
hibition plank were completely snow-
ed under when the vote was taken.
The convention voted to Indorse

both the national and state platforms
of two years ago together with the
prohibition plank.

Nominations for state offices, which
were made with but few contests, fol-
lows:

Regents. C. G. Parnall, Jackson, L.
L. Tyler, Traverse City.
State board of education, W. S.

Leavenworth, Olivet.
Justice of the supreme court, A.

E. Ewing, Grand Rapids, W. T. Bope,
Bad Axe.
State board of agriculture, Joseph

Wilson, Washtenaw county, O. C. Hol-
lister, Laingsburg.

Superintendent of putflic instruction,
Garrett Masselink, Big Rapids.
There were about 90 delegates pres-

ent, 40 of these being from Detroit.
H. R. Pattengill was made state chair-
man. A simplified primary law and
a no-partisan scientific tariff commis-
sion were indorsed. The resolutions
adopted declared that, "the industrial
depression of this country is due to
three factors, the Democratic tariff,
the European war and the deliberate
program of attempting to create a

It is genecally held by breeders that

it Is best to have cows freshen in the
months of September and October.
There are several reasons for having
cows calve at this time. First, the cot*
will produce more milk when she
freshens in the fall instead of in the

spring; second, the prices for dairy
products are higher during the winter

months than in summer; third, calves
born in the fall may be turned out to

icaEirni
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For siok headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

Get a 10-cent box now.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indlgea.

tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
—you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-

ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backfiche.^^ and all other distress;
cleanse yo^r Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing themliefy.

A 10-cent box means health, happi-
dess and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaxet now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don’t

forget the children— their little in<
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

ONLY ONE THING LACKING

We Should Keep Cows
Our Needs.

Adapted

pasture to better advantage than those
born in the spring; they are older and
more capable of protecting themselves
from flies. When cows freshen at this
season of the year, and it la desired to

have them freshen the following year
at the same time, it is necessary to
carry them for three months before
breeding. This Is the usual practice
among the best dairymen.
We would say that It would be bet-

ter to begin breeding the animals the

first of January if it is desired to have

panic Indulged in by Republican office then; /re8hen to the fall, for it Is quiteholders.” I ?0B8ible that it will require more than
one breeding. — Hoard’s Dairyman.

BILL PASSES LOWER HOUSE CLEAN WATER IS NECESSARY

3hlp Purchase Measure Has Majority I Artificial Pond Erected by Illinois
of 215 to 121. | Farmer Proves Quite Adequate

for All Needs of Farm.

Report of Approaching Aeroplanes
Causes Darkening of Canadian

Capital.

Ottawa, Ont.— Premier Sir Robert
Borden received a telegram from
Brockville, stating that at 10 o’clock
Sunday night three aeroplanes were
seen flying over that place heading in
the direction of Ottawa. Brockville is
about 60 miles due south of Ottawa.
The Brockville message came from

the chief of police of that town and
stated that three aeroplanes had been
observed to cross the St Lawrence
river from a point in New York state
near Morristown, and after dropping
lightballs had headed north in the di-
rection of Ottawa.
At 11 o’clock the authorities had

the street lights of Ottawa turned out,
and at the same time the lights on
the parliament buildings were ob-
scured by the drawing of window
blinds.

For the first night in its history the
royal mint was also in darkness. Here
the gold of the dominion is minted.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Washington— The government ship I, Good clean water la
purchase bill as an amendment to the necessary for /the comfort and well-
Week’s naval auxiliary bill, was pass- being of the dairy herd Spr J or

n JL Te k 1:20 0,Cl0Ck Wed* ren water' If «°°d. 1* possibly* the
121. y m°rn Dg’ by a vote of 215 t0 [be8t* but when there is not a sufficient
**t-*u^ . . - supply a good deep pond does not
The passage of the bill followed a come amiss.

14-hour parliamentary struggle, which, We have an artificial pond which
until long after midnight, threatened supplies our needs In this direction
to extend interminably because of a which Is ordinarily from twelve to
determined filibuster lead by Minority fourteen feet deep, cool and clean.

*MaHn’ Th°, yielded only after Thi8 Pond waB by building a
administratipn leaders decided to - 1 * — - -- Kj II
Jones, Kindel, Kltchin, Morrison, Moss wash from breaking the dam. The
of Indiana Page of North Carolina, outlet is not over the dam, but on the
Sanders, Slayden, Whitacre,J White side. •

p00n;,« 1° accomDllBh tois task three teams
All of the Republicans present voted and tour or five men were kept busv

against the bill and five Progressive f°r three- weeks. After the dam had
joined with the Democratic majority settled it was built up to the necea

it. as follows: Bryan, Kelly of | -ary height twice at different inter-for

Pennsylvania,
and Murdock.

MacDonald, Lafferty vals.

Here

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

The Moose lodge room at Ypsilanti
was looted Wednesday night and near-
ly $60 taken. Entrance was gained
by a back stairway and breaking the
glass in a door. \

Calhoun county is one of the few in
the state having a woman for county
school commissioner, and Mrs. Emma
S. Willi tts, widow of State Represen-
tative George E. Willitts, is a candi-
date for renomination without opposi-
tion on the democratic ticket.

A movement Is on foot to have Bar
ginaw and Bay City business mtn
agree on a site for the proposed food
fish hatchery. Saginaw and * Bay
City representatives and senaters
have introduced bills in both houses
asking for the hatchery for their re*
pectlve ciUee. The plan is to have
the hatchery located on the river
midway between the two cities.

Trustees of the Toledo & North-
western railroad, the holding company
bought, for $8,500, the right of way
and franchise of the old Alblon-Char-
lotte railway at the mortgage sale at
Albion Thursday. The railroad has
never been completed.

F. C. Butler, of Kalamazoo, was Sat-
urday elected president of the Mich-
igan Association of Commercial Secre-
taries at. the business meeting held

Arb°r, Saturday In connection
with the regular extension course glv-

“./0.rf^cMr‘t,Onbrtha ̂

Deal, England The British steamer
Wavelet struck a mine off the coast
Monday and had to be beached near
Deal. Twelve of her
drowned when a boat

crew were

. , row with a skiff at
leisure, and have a good old-fashioned
Bwim when we so desire. In the winter
we have a place to skate, and a most
excellent place to get an abundance of
lee for the icehouse. Not only this,
but the neighborhood at threshing
t me has the privilege of securing ail
the water they wish to use. When the

urownea wnen a boat in which they I flif tber® !8 there to
were trying to reach shore capsized*^ th d®“and* u took a lot of hard
The Wavelet was bound from Pensa- uS ?2 vaenad^HbaCkaChe, bUt 11 has *lvea
cola, Fla., for Leith with a cargo of 12 X m°re of Bervlce.timber. 1 -- — *

Turin,

fallen in the mountains^ twf region8
One colossal slide near Col. Di Tenda

nrnv?8 ̂  Mar,time A1PS In the
province of Cuneo, buried a group of
workmen.. Thus far 16 b ^ U1
been recovered.

JUDGMENT IN BUYING COWS

bodies have
Soldiers and doctors

£X.B."Kst.r'
Always Easily Salable.

When buying cows, don’t buy
have been dispatched hurriedly to the thlng that won’t Bell well again in

fa8e J011 stowld want to do bo. The
!L“i,f:m*.™5',or.*ra<ie cow, of th.

rescue.

Panama — A

ports of the conflict, in the denth, of

five policemen and throe eoldiere and
the wounding of many of the combat-
ante. A carnival le In progre.e and

CfUtT were 0,1 leave to

Of one billion frarics

yiLV/

national refenee bonds, bearingTpei
cent Interest at the emleelon price oj

parTms0 0en“me,' aDd Parable at
London Forty-nine thousand Turk-

leading breeds, and if a cow of the
characteristic color markings for her
breed she is easily salable. Of course,
to sell a cow on the strength of her

Get rthi0ne ,aIr 10 the buyer.
nx^H ̂  color combined with
P oduction. The chances are, how-
ever, that once you have a nice
ig cow that Is a persistent milker you

not be tempted to part with her
no matter how short of *

may be. '

City Man Was Right Enough as to
Seaaon for Tapping Trees, But He

Got No Sugar.

He had toiled and scraped and
saved for years, and the other day b«
bought "that little farm" in the coun-
try, relates the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
He was not quite settled yet when he
tailed on his -neighbor to say:
‘‘Of course, I never farmed much.”
“Of course,” replied Uncle Rube,

with a smile.

“So I shall have to ask fbr advice."
“You shall have it.”
“You see, I have got five acres o!

woodland.”
“I do.” J *

“I shouldn't have bought the farm
but for that woodland.”
“No?”

"It has been one of our dreams for
years past to make our own maple
sugar.”

“Yes.”

“And now that we are here at last
I want to ask you If this is the season
for tapping the trees?”

“Why, yes, this is the season, all
right, but — “
“But what?”
“But you haven’t got a durned

maple on the farm, and there ain't
one within five miles of us!”

Anyhow, Ho Tried.
The dinner was given by a colored

man named Ebenezer White, and tbs
guest of the evening was George
Washington Green, chief deacon of
the little church that White occasion-
ally attended.

Grace, of course, was eloquently
said, and at its conclusion Mr. White
began to carve the chicken. Then
Deacon Green became facetious.
“Brudder White,” he smilingly re-

marked, “do dat nex’-do* neighbor ob
you’n keep chickens?”
“No, sah,” came the prompt re-

sponse of Mr. WhiteT as he deftly
pried loose a well-roasted wing; “but
he try hard ’nuff to keep ’em I”

A Chance.
“Lend me five dollars, will you old

chap?”

"Haven’t gol If But 111 tell you
what 1 11 do. I’ll lend you the five I
lent Jobson a year ago if you can col-
lect it”— Boston Transcript.

Switzerland is clamoring for a wider
market for cheese.

KNOW NOW
And Will Never Forget the Experlerfc*

money you

•\

have

route to the /interior since the

begaD’ fccor,Un* >°Petrograd correspondent of
Telegram Co. Reuter's

Water Supply for Cowa.

rnw,W^ter^e water BupP1y tor dairy
watprf?°f d have cl08e attention. U
watered from an outdoor tank the
jvater should have its chill removed
before cows are allowed to drink If
if cows are watered in the barn be
sure the watering devices

Z fllth that™y

The coffee drinker who baa suffered
and then been completely relieved by
changing fi;om coffee to Postum knows
something valuable. There’* no doubt
about it

“I learned the truth about coffee In a
peculiar way.” says a California wom-
an. My husband who has, for years,
been of a bilious temperament decided
to leave off coffee and give Postum a
trial, and as I did not want the trouble
of making two beverages for meals I
concluded td try Postum, too. The re-
sults have been that while my husband
ias been greatly benefited, I have my*

Be.m^Ce,ved even S^tor benefit
When I began to drink Postum I

was thin in flesh and very nervous.
now I actually weigh 16 pounds more
than I did at that time and I am
stronger physically ai*d in my nerves,

husband is free from all hit all*.
We have learned our little lesson

about coffee and we 'know something
about Postum, too, for we have used
Postum now steadily for the lest three

yea/^ and we shall continue to do so-
We have no more use for coffee-*

health1” drInk* We pr*tor Postum and

Name given by Poetum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well*
rtlle.’* in pkg«.

Postum comee in two forme:

i x 8Ui*!! Pottum— must be well boiled,
loc and 25c packages. *

Instant Poetum— is a soluble powder.
* teaspoonful dlesol’re^quicUy fo6 a

with cream andcup Of hot water and,

Sv“a.nea aAe,lclot,» bwe»«8

Sip

w 1111
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The Trey O’ Hearts
A No~w fe-tf lfc-3— ^

.' By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
A4k* 4*7** Ft+am B*m Bimck B-~.

Usstratsd with Photo(raphs from th» Picture Prsdidioa

, 1814t bj iMla Joseph Ve

SYNOPSIS. A
em-Tht | of Hearts Is the "death-sign

&0K.*o,'Xn'h:vno“'^crrlrf
?enKeanoe which he wages against Alan* _ _ s sWa M«avt /««/%sar sf An maea

Inc

w son of the man (now dead) who was
locentiy responsible tot the accident
Ucb rendered Trine a helpless Invalid

7or <Ufa'-Aian falls In love" with Rose,

TofeWna srrtJs.r w
woman of violent passions and erratic
temper, promises her father to compass
aWs death; but under dramatic clrcum-
tanoee, Alan saves her life and so. un-
willingly. wins her love. Judith then turns
falnst her father and successfully op-
nosea his efforts to cause Alan to be aa-
autlnatod by his aides and mercenaries.
After many adventures Alan, Rose, Judith
md Barcus, Alan's begt friend, escape to
the mountain country of southern Cali-
fornia and there leave Trine helpless and
frlondlMfl through causing the death (In
•elf -defense) of nls two first lieutenants.

CHAPTER LI.

The New Judith.
From sleep as from drugged stupor

Judith Trine awakened, struggling
back to consolousness like some ex-
hausted diver from the black depths
to the star-smitten surface of a night-

bound pool
At first she could by no means rec-

ognize her surroundings. This rude
'chamber of rough plank walls and
primitive furnishings; this wide, hard
conch she shared with her still slum-
bering sister, Rose; the view revealed
by an open window at the bedside;
a fair perspective of tree-clad moun-
tains through which a wide-bosomed
.canyon rolled down to an emerald
plain, conveyed nothing to her Intel-
Ugeoce.

A formless sense of son^e epochal
change In the habits and mental proc-
esses of a young lifetime, added to
her confusion.

What, Indeed, had become of the
wild thing, Judith Trine of yesterday?
Sorely she had little ehough in com-
mon with this ' Judith of today, in
whose heart was no more room for
envy, hatred, malloe or any uncharit-
ableness, so full was It of love which,
though It was focused upon the person
of one man, none the less embraced
all the world — even her sister and
successful rival In that one man’s af-
fections. . A
This change had not come upon her

without warning. She had been al-
most insensibly aware of its advent
through the gradual softening of that

old Judith’s hard and vengeful nature
in the course of the last few days.
But now that the revolution was ac-
complished, Bh6"hardly knew herself —
she hardly knew the world, indeed,
so differently did she regard It — not
without something of the wide-eyed
wonderment of a child to find all
things so new and strange and beauti-
ful

And this was the work of Love!
Now the chain of memories was

quite complete, no link lacking In its
continuity. 'She recalled clearly every
Incident that had marked the slow
growth of this great love she had for
Alin Law, from that first day, not yet
a month old, when he had escaped the
fiery deathtrap she had set for him
tnd repaid her only by risking his life
anew to save her from destruction,
down to this very morning when the
itream from a hydraulic nozzle had
wept over the brink of a three hun-
dred-foot precipice a crimson racing
automobile containing two desperate
zuen bent upon compassing the death
of her beloved.

By that act of sheer self-defense
toe world was richer for the loss of
iwo black-hearted blackguards, and
Alan Law might now be considered
ale from further persecution — since
there now remained not one soul loyal
®ough to Seneca Trine to* prosecute
~~ Private war of vengeance against
Alan. And though that aged mono-
maniac had means whereby he might
Purchase other scoundrels and cor-
topt them to his hideous purposes,
udlth wm determined that he should

JJever a**in have any opportunity so
0 do. Though Alan, she knew, would

his hand to hinder her
auior’a freedom of action, she, Judith,
n®ant to take such steps as his perse-

called for. If there were any
i^tice in the land— if there were any

cnlsts capable of discriminating be-

een Trine’s apparent sanity and his
eep- rooted mania — then surely not

days more should pass into his-
ry without witnessing his conslgu-

nann|0 an lniti*ullon for tbe criml-

the^6 would to that, and
Tbs woman sighed once more,
inen Rose and Alan would marry

tod live happily ever after.
But what of Judith?

“ha “Ade a small gesture of reslg-
auon to her destiny. What became
« her no longer mattered, so that
AJto war* made happy In such hap-

as he coveted.

A. , now toe thought stirred her
J^toat what was to be done
^Qit be done quickly. If at all

the almost level rays of theAnd _
Jn^in,?g ,un» trtking In through the
«P®n window, counseled haste If Judith
ere to

J&to* tola
»ther again
With the

toe bed, ,

<how

foreman of the hydraulic mining out-
fit) and out Into the room adjoining.
And there, pulling the door to gently

behind her, she paused and for many
minutes stood In tensestrung contem-
plation of the man she loved— Alan
Law, asleep in a chair beside a table,
hia head pillowed on his folded arms!
This was leave-taking between them

—and he would never know.
Far better so: Judith felt she could

not trust herself t6 say farewell to
him without breaking down and con-
fessing the utter wretchedness that
threatened to Overwhelm her* each
time she forced herself to face the
thought that this parting must be
final.

Like a thief she stole across the
creaking floor to Alan's side, hesitated,
bent her head to his and touched her
lipa to his cheek — a caress so light
that he slept bn In ignorance of it.
Then, as she lifted her head and

stood erect, bosom convulsed with
silent sobs, she looked squarely Into
the face of Rose.

CHAPTER Lll.

mfcm

The Old Adam. •

A long minute elapsed before either
woman moved or spoke.
Transfixed beside Alan’s chair,

steadying herself with a hand upon its
back, Judith stared at the figure in
the doorway, In a temper at once dis-
comfited and defiant. With this she
suffered a phase of incredulity, was
scarce able to persuade herself that
this was truly Rose who confronted
her — Rose whose sweet and gentle
nature had ever served as the butt
of Judith’s contempt and ruthless
ridicule.

Here was revolution with a venge-
ance, when Rose threatened and
Judith shrank!
It was as If the women had ex-

changed natures while they slept.
The countenance that Rose showed

her sister was a thundercloud rent
by the lurid lightning of her angry
eyes. Her pose was tense and alert,
like the pose of an animal set to
spring. In her hand hung a revolver,
the same (Judith’s hand sought the
holster at her hip and found It empty)
that her sister had worn and for-
gotten to remove when she dropped,
half-dead with fatigue, upon the bed.
And slowly, toward the end of that

long, mute minute, the girl's grasp
tightened upon the grip of the weapon
and Its muzzle lifted.
Remarking this, a flash of her one-

time temper quickened Judith. Of a
sudden, with a start, she crossed the
floor In a single, noiseless stride, and
threw herself before her sister.
"Well?” she demanded hotly. "What

are you waiting for? Nobody's stop-
•ping you: why don’t you shoot?"
The upward movement of the hand

was checked: the weapon hung level
to Judith’s breast— as level and un-
equivocal as the glance that probed
her eyes and the tone of Rose’s voice
as she demanded:
"What were you doing there?”
"If you must know from me what

you already know on the evidence of
your eyes — I was bidding good-by to
the man I love — kissing him without
his knowledge or consent before leav-
ing him to you for good and all!”
"What do you mean?” .

"That I’m going away— that I can't
stand this situation any longer. Marro-
phat and Jimmy are dead, my father’s
helpless — and I mean to see that he
remains so.' Nothing, then, stands in
the way of your marrying Alan but
me. And such being the case — and
because he’s as dear to me as he Is
to you — I’m going to take myself off
and keep out of the way.”
"For fear lest he find out that you

love him?’*
Judith’s lip curled. "Do you think

him so witless he doesn’t know that
already?”
"And so you leave him to me out of

your charity! Is that It?"
"Ajiy way you like. But if It’s so

Intolerable to you to think that I dare
love him and confess it to you— If
you begrudge me the humiliation of
stooping to kiss a man who doesn’t
want my kisses — if you are so afraid
of losing him while I live and love
him— very well, then!”
With a passionate gesture Judith

tore open the bosom of her waist,
offering her flesh to the muzzle of the
revolver.
A cry broke from the lips of Rose

that waa like the cry of a forlorn child
punished with cruelty that passes its
understanding. She fell back against
the wall. The revolver swept up
through .the air-hut its mark was
her own head1 rather than Judith's
bosom.
But before her finger found strength

to pull the trigger the man at the
table, startled from his sleep by the
sound of angry voice*, Ifeaped from
hla chair with a violence that sent it

clattering to the floor, and hurled him-
self headlbng across the room, im-
prisoning the wrist of his betrothed
with one hand while the other wrested
the weapon away . and passed it to
Judith.
"Rose!” he cried thickly, "what does

this mean? Are you mad? Judith-"

togetner,
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into Its holster and turned away.
.“Be kind tp tw.Maja," she said In

an uncertain voice: "She didn’t under-
stand and— and I goaded her beyond
endurance, I'm. afraid. Forgive me—
but he kind to her always!”
Somehow, blindly, she stumbled out

of The cabin Into the open, possessed
by a thought whose temptation was
stronger than her powers of resist-
ance. What Rose had failed to ac-
complish might now serve to resolve
Judith’s problem. . . . Nope, she told
herself, bitterly, would seek to hinder
her. But she meant so to arrange the
matter that none should see or sus-
pect and be moved to Interfere.
Round the shoulder of the moun-

tain, on the road along the edge of the
cliff, she was sure of freedom from
observation.

And yet, such is the Inconsistency
of the human animal, the instinct for
self-preservation was stronger than
her purpose: when a touring car swung
round the mountain and shot toward
her, she checked herself hastily and
jumped aside in ample time to escape
being run down.
The next instant the machine was

lurching to a halt and the sonorous
accents of Seneca Trine were saluting
her:

"Judith! You here! What the devil!
Where’ve ye been? Where are Marro-
phat and Jimmy?”

Digging the nails of her fingers pain-
fully into her palms, she breathed
deep, fighting down hysteria, reassert-
ing her self-control in so short a space
of time that her father failed to ap-
preciate that there was anything un-
common in the mind of the girl.
"Where?” he demanded angrily as

she approached the car, "where, I
want to know, are Marrophat and Jim-
my? Haven't you seen or heard any-
thing of them? They left me at six
o’clock this morning, to go after—’’

"Dead!” the girl Interrupted, sen-
tentious, eyeing him strangely.
"I don’t believe It!" the old map

screamed, aghast. "I won’t believe It
You’re lying to me, you Jade! You're
lying—"

"I am not,” she broke In coldly. ”1
am telling you the plain truth . . .
They followed us all morning in that
red racer,' firing At us all the while.
Finally they caught up. with us here,

Taking th* seat next to the chant- Inky cloud shouldering up over the
feur, he gave the word to drive oA; mountains to the music of distant rum-
and they slipped away from the loca* blihfkT
tion of the mining camp, saluted by
cheers from the miners.
Half an hour passed without a word

spoken by any member of the party.
Bach was deep In his or her own es-
pecial preoccupation: Alan turning
over plans for an early wedding; Roee
hugging the contentment regained
through her lover's protestations;
Judith lost, in profoundest melancholy ;
Trine nutting his rage, worklrig him-
self up Into a silent fury whose conse-
quences were to be more far-reaching
than even he dreamed in his wildest
moments.

Its first development, for all that,
was desperate enough.
The aged monomaniac occupied the

right-hand corner of the rear seat
Thus his one able hand was next to
Judith, in close Juxtaposition to the
revolver in the holster on her hip.
Without the least warning his left

hand closed upon the weapon, with-
drew It and leveled It at the back of
Alan’s head.
' As he pulled the trigger. Judith flung
herself bodily upon the arm.
Even so, the bullet found a goal,

though In another than the Intended
victim. The muscular forearm of the
chauffeur received it.

With/ft shriek of pain the. nta*? re-
leased the wheel and grasped his
arm.

Before Alan could move to prevent
the disaster the car, running without
a guiding hand, caromed off a low
embankment to the left and shot full-
tilt Into a shallow ditch on the right,
shelling its passengers like peas from
a broken pod.
Alan catapulted a good twenty feet

through the air and alighted with
such force that he lay stunned for
several moments.
When he came to, he found Barcus

helping him to his feet; a heavy sev-
en-passenger touring car halted In the

roadway Indicated the manner In which
his friend had arrived on the scene
of the accident
When damages were assessed it

was found that none of the party had
suffered seriously but the chauffeur
and Seneca Trine himself. The former
had only his wound to show however,

Lightning Kills Trine and Strikes Down Alan and Rose.

about noon— came up this road shoot-
ing over the windshield. It was our
lives or theirs. We turned the hydrau-
lic stream on them and washed the car
over the cliff. If you don’t believe
me, get somebody to show you their
faces.”

She indicated with a gesture two
forms that lay at a little distance
back from the roadside, motionless
beneath a sheet of canvas — the bodies
of Trine's creatures, recovered by the

mining gang and brought up for a
Christian burial.
The last bitter drop that brimmed

his cup of misery was added when
Alan Law himself appeared, leaving
the miners’ cabin In company with
his betrothed — Rose now soothed and
comforted, smiling through the traces
of her recent tears as she clung to
her. lover, nestling In the hollow of
hia arm.
To Alan, on the other hand, this

rencontre seemed to afford nothing
but the pleasantest surprise imagin-
able. * /-

"Well!" he cried, releasing Rose
and running down to the car. "Here's
luck! And at the very moment when
I was calling my lucky star hard
names! How can I Aver reward your
thoughtfulness, Mr. Trine? It beats
me how you do keep track of me this
way— happening along like this every
time I need a car the wonst way in
the world!” \
"Drive on!” Trine screamed to the

chauffeur. "Drive on, do you hear?”
But Judith had stepped up on the

running board and was eyeing the
driver coldly, with ons hand signifi-
cantly resting on the butt of the
weapon at her side. The car remained
at a standstill.
Sulphurous profanity followed, d

pungent stream .of vituperation that
was checked oniy by Judith’s Inter-
ruption: "We’ve had to gag you once
before, yon know. If you want another
taste of that— keep on!”
"But where’s Barcus?” Judith de-

manded when, after helping Roee into
the car and running off to thank their
hosts, Alan returned alone to the car.
"Goodness only knows,” the young

man answered cheerfully. "He would
insist on rambling off down the can-
yon in search of an alleged town
where we could hire .a motor car—
somewhere down there. I tried to
make him understand that we had
plenty of time, hut he was mulish as
he generally is when he gets a foolish
notion into his head. So
well meet him on hi* way
else asleep somewhere bJ

while Trine lay still and senseless at
a very considerable distance from the
wrecked automobile.
Nothing but a barely perceptible

respiration and Intermittently flutter-
ing pulse persuaded them that the
flame of life was not extinct In that
poor, old, pain-racked body. >

CHAPTER Llll.

The Last Trump.
Toward the evening of the third

day following the motor spill, Judith
sat in the deeply recessed window of
a bedchamber on khe second floor of
a hotel situated in the heart of Cali-
fornia's orange-growing lands.
Behind her Seneca Trine sat, ap-

parently asleep, In a wheeled invalid
chair.

There was no occupant of the room.
.Though he had lain nearly two

days in coma, her father’s subsequent
progress toward, recovery of his nor-
mal state had been rapid. Now, ac-
cording to a council of surgeons and
physicians who had been summoned
to deliberate on his case, he was In
a fair way to round out the average
span of a sound man's lifetime. He
had aijp&rently suffered nothing In
consequence of his accident more
serious1 than prolonged unconscious-
ness. For the last twenty-four hours
he had been in full possession of his
faculties and (for some reason Impos-
sible to Judith to fathom) uncom-
monly cheerfuL
From this circumstance she drew

a certain sense of mystified anxiety.
Twice in the course of the morning
she had caught his eye following her
with a gleam of sardonic exultancy,
as though he nursed some secret of
extraordinary potentialities.

And yet (she argued) it waa quite
ijnpossible that he should have some
fresh scheme brewing for the assassin-
ation of Alan. Not a soul had had any
sort of communication wlln him since
hia recovery hut the attending sur-
geon, a man of unftfipeachable char-
acter, a meek-mannered trained none;
and herself, Judith. Under such cir^
cumstances be simply could not have
set a new conspiracy afoot
And yet . .. .. Bbe waa oppressed

by a great uneasiness.
Perhaps (she reasoned) the weath-

er waa responsible tor this feeling, in
some measure at least The day had
been unconscionably hot, a day with-
out a breath of air. Now, as Undrew
toward ita dose, its heat seemed to be-
come more and more oppressive ev<

Nor was this all: a considerable de-
gree of restlessness, t^as surely par-
donable in one who, from her window,
watched a carriage-drive populous
with vehicles (for the most part mo-
tor cars) bringing to the hotel gayly
dressed men and women, the guests
Invited to the wedding of Rose Trine
and Alan Law.
Within another ten minutes the

man Judith loved with all her body
and soul would be the husband of her
sister.

She had told herself she was re-
signed;/ but she was not, and she
would never be. Her heart was break-
ing in her bosom as she sat there,
watching, waiting, listening to the
ever heavier detonations of the ap-
proaching thunderstorm and to the
jubilant pealing of a great organ down
below.

The had told herself that, though
resigned, she could not bear to wit-
ness the ceremony. Now as the mo-
ment drew near when the marriage
would ‘ be a thing finished, fixed,
Irretrievable, she found herself un-
able to endure the strain alone.
Slowly, against her* will, she rose

and stole across the floor to her fa-
ther’s chair.

His breathing , was slow and regu-
lar; beyond doubt he slept; unques-
tionably there was no reason why she
should not leave him for ten minutes;
even though he waked It could not
harm him to await her return at the
end of that scant period.
Like a guilty thing, on feet as noise-

less as any sneak thiefs, she crept
from the room, closed the door si-
lently, ran down the hall and de-
scended by a back way, a little-used
staircase, to the lower hall, Approach-

ing the scene of the marriage.
Censtructed in Imitation of an old

Spanish mission chapel, It contained
one of the finest organs in the world;
at Ails close range its deep-throated
tones vied with the warnings of the
storm. Judith, lurking in a passage-
way whdse opes door revealed th*
altar steps and chancel, was shaken
to the very marrow of her being by
the majestic reverberations of the
music.
Since they had regained contact

with civilization in a section of the
country where the Law estate had
vast holdings of land, the chapel was
thronged with men and women who
had known Alan’s father and wished
to honor his son. . . .

Above stairs, In the room Judith
had quitted, Seneca Trine opened
both eyes wide and laughed a silent
laugh of savage triumph when the
door closed behind his daughter.
At last he was left to his own de-

vices — and at a time the most fitting
imaginable for what he had in mind.
With a grin, Seneca Trine raised

both arms and stretched them wide
apart.
Then, grasping the arms of his

chair, he lifted himself from it and
stood trembling upon his own feet for
the first time In almost twenty years.
This, then, was the secret he had

hugged to his embittered bosom, a
sefcret unsuspected even by the at-
tending surgeon; that through the
motor accident three days ago he had
regained the use of limbs that had
been stricken motionless — strangely
enough, by a motor car — nearly two
decades since.
Slowly but surely moving to the

bureau in the room, he opened one
of its drawers and took out some-
thing he had, without her knowledge,
seen Judith put away there while she
thought he slept
Then, with this hidden In the

pocket of his dressing gown he
steered a straight if very deliberate
course to the door, let himself out
and like a materialized specter of the
man he once had been, navigated the
corridor to the head of the broad
central staircase and step by step,
clinging with both hands, negotiated
th-' descent
The lobby of the hotel was deserted.

As the ceremony approached its end
every guest and servant In the house
was , crowding the doorway to the
chapel. None opposed the 'progress
of this ghastly vision in dressing
gown and slippered feet chuckling
Insanely to himself as he tottered
through the empty halls and corri-
dors, finding an almost supernatural
strength to sustain him till he found
himself face to face with his chosen
enemy and victim.
The first that blocked his way into

the chapel, a bellboy of the hotel,
looked round at the first touch of the
claw-like hand upon his shoulder and
shrank back with a cry of terror^-a
cry that was echoed from half a
dozen throats within t another Instant.
As if from the path of some grisly

visitant from the world beyond the
grave, the throng pressed back and
cleared a way for Seneca Trine, fa-
ther of the bride.
And as the way opened and he

looked up toward the altar and sAw
Alan standing hand In hand with
Rose while the minister Invoked a
blessing upon the union that had been
but that Instant cemented, added
strength, the strength of the Insane;
was given to Seneca Trine, rf .

When Alan, annoyed by the dis-
turbance in the body of the chapel,
looked round, it was to see the aged
maniac standing within a dozen feet
of him; and aa he looked and cried
out In wonder. Tribe whipped a re-
volver from the pocket of hla dressing

gown and swung it steadily to bear
upon Alan’s head.
At that Instant the storm broke

with Infernal fury upon the land.
A crash of thunder so heavy and

prolonged that it seemed to rock the
very building upon ita foundations,
accompanied the shattering of a huge

r.lj
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brilliance slashed through the window
like a flaming sword and smote the
pistol 'In the hand of Seneca Trine,
discharging the weapon even aa It
struck him dead.
As he fell the bolt swerved and

struck two others down—Aian Lew
and the woman who had Just been
made hia wife. -

CHAPTER LIV.

CHILD'S T

The. Wife.
Again three days elapsed; and Ju-

dith, returning from this double fu-
neral of her father ̂ nd sister, doffed
her mourning for a gown less somber
and more suited to the atmosphere of
a sickroom, then relieved the nurse
in charge of Alan.
He remained as he had been ever

since the falling of the thunderbolt —
in absolute coma.
But be lived,- and— or the physicians

lied — must soon regain consciousness.
Kneeling beside his bedside Judith

prayed long and earnestly.
When she arose It was to answer

a tap upon the door. She admitted
Tom Barcus and suffered him to lead
her Into the recess of the window,
where they conversed In guarded
tones in spite of the fact that the
subject of their communications could
not possibly have heard them.
‘Tve come to tell you something,”

Barcus announced with characteristic
awkwardness, "Ffe known It for
tjiree days — ever since the wedding,
In fact-pand kept it to myself, not
knowing whether I ought to tell you
yet or not”
He paused, eyeing her uncertainly,

unhappily.

"I am prepared,” Judith assured
him calmly.
"You’re nothing of the sort,” he

countered. argumentative. "You
couldn't be. It’s the most amazing
thing Imaginable. . . . See here . .
"Well?”

"You understand, don’t you, that
Alan must never know that Rose was
Wiled by that lightning stroke?*’
"What do you mean?"
**1 nwan,” the man floundered mis-

erably, "you see, he loved her so— I
thought — I’m sure It would be best —
if you can bring yourself to it— to let
him go on believing It wasn’t Rose
who was killed, but Judith. And that’s
skating so close to the truth that It
makes no difference: the Judith Alan
knew and the Judith I knew in the
beginning Is gone as completely as
though she and not Rose had been
killed.”

After a long pause, the girl asked
him quietly: "I understand. But is
it possible you don’t understand that.
If I were to consent to this proposi-
tion, lend myself to a deception which
I must maintain through all my life

to come — Alan would consider me his
wife?”

"Well, but — you see — you are his
wife. . . . Oh, don't think I’m off my
bat I’m telling you the plain, unvar
nished truth. You are Alan’s wife.
. . . No, listen to me. You remem-
ber that day In Ne^ York when you
substituted for Rose, when Alan tried
to elope with her, and you went with
him to Jersey City, and stood up to be
married by a preacher-guy named
Wright — and Marrophat broke in just
at the critical moment and busted up
the party?”

“Well?” she demanded breathlessly.
Barcus produced a folded yellow pa-

per from his > coat pocket and prof-
fered It

"Read that. It was handed to me
as best man, just before the cere-
mony. Seeing It was addressed to
Alan and knowing he was in no frame
of mind to be bothered by telegrams,
I slipped It Into my pocket and forgot
all about It temporarily. When 1
came to find It* I .took the liberty of
reading It. But read It for yourself.”
The typewritten lines of the long

message blurred and ran together al-
most Indeclpherably in Judith’s vision.
None the less, she contrived to grasp
the substance of Its meaning.
"WHY DIDN’T YOU WIRE MH

SOONER,” It ren: "MARRIAGE TO
ROSE IMPOSSIBLE. REV. MR.
WRIGHT INFORMED ME YOUR
MARRIAGE TO . JUDITH LAST
WEEK HAD GONE TOO FAR WHEN
MARROPHAT INTERRUPTED. JU-
DITH LEGALLY YOUR WIFE.
WOULD HAVE ADVISED YOU
SOONER HAD YOU LET/d&E KNOW
WHERE TO ADDRESS 'V 0 U\. HOPE
TO HEAVEN THIS GETS TO YOU
BEFORE TOO LATE.” /
The message waa signed with the

name of Alan's confidential man of
business In New York.
When Judith looked up she was

&lon6 in the room, but for the silent
patient on his couch.
Slowly, almost fearfully, she crept

to his bedside and stood looking down
into the face of her husband.
And while she looked Alan's lashes

fluttered, his respiration quickened, s
faint color crept Into his pallid cheeks
—and his eyes opened wide and
looked into hers.
His lips moved and breathed a word

of recognition:
"Judith!”

With a low cry of tenderness, the
girl sank to her. knees and encircled
his head with her arms.

"Judith," she whispered, hiding her
face In his f&som, "Judith Is no
more ..."
A pause; and then the feeble voice:
'Then, If I waa mistaken, If you

aren’t Judith, you must be Rose— my
wife!”

She said steadily: "I am your wife.”.
His hands fumbled with her face,

closed upon her cheeks, lifted her
head until her eyes must look into
his.

And for many minutes he held her
so, looking deep into the soul of the
woman.
Then quietly he said: "I know .

If cross, feverish, constipated,

give “California Syrup

of Figs”

A laxative tod^y saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
wayte, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-

ed, or your child is llstleea, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat

or any other children’s ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs, then don’t worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile

and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing” is ofttimes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs,” which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Relief for Suffering Children.
The mother heart of the members

of the National Congress of Mothers
was touched by the pathetic reports
of mothers and children suffering in
the war zone, and at the executive
board meeting In Atlantic City, N. J.,
It was unanimously voted to send $600
to buy pure milk for the children of
noncombatants who are starving.

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu-
tralize Irritating Acids — Splendid

for the System.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.

The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where It often remains to irritate and
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it
Bladder weakness, most folks call

it because they can't control urina-
tion. While it Is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the acids iu the urine so it no
longer Is a source of irritation to the

bladder and urinary organa which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,

and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthla,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-

cent llthia-water drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. — Adv.

Human Nature.
"My landlady has the right idea

about running a boarding house.”
"Yes?”
“You never hear anybody complain-

ing of the service at her house."
"Indeed?"
"That’s the truth.’ Instead of giv-

ing her boarders a chance to com-
plain, she makes them think she’s
doing them a favor to let them stay
there and the result is that they
would put up with almost any incon-
venience rather than leave.”

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Years Younger! ̂ ry Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair.. .Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home. Which la
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy.” You will get a
large bottle for about 60 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It does it
o naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears^ and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and jou kx* jreare younger,Adv. ,
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Why Not, If This Happened?
A Yale professor who died the oth-

er day left an estate valued at $076,* *

000. The first thing we know g news-
r is going to die and

widow $500,000 in
»a
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Edward Weiss spent Tuesday in
Marshall,

Miss Ella Hewes spent Sunday in
Hillsdale.

Mrs. H. L. Wood spent Wednesday
in Detroit

John Hummel was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Miss Marie Lusty was in Jackson
Wednesday.

Stanley Lusty spent several days of
last week in Detroit

W. J. Dancer, of Stockbridge, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Guy Murphy is visiting his brother
Joseph in Detroit this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter spent the
first of the week in Chicago.

Dr. Charles Miller, of Union City,
called on friends here Monday.

R. J. Beckwith, of Jackson, spent
Sunday in Chelsea with friends.

Miss Zeta Foster, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Jackson, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Chelsea.

Misses Elizabeth and Julia Wagner
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Miss Mabel Hummel spent Sunday
with her sister Genevieve in Howell.

Mrs. Dixon, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest of Mrs. Wm. Arnold Saturday.

Mrs. George Walz visited relatives
in Pinckney several days of last week.

Mrs. A. L.Steger and son Lawton
visited relatives in Jackson Monday.

F. H. Sweetland spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Carl and Oscar ̂ £almbach? of De-
troit, spent Sunday at their home
here.

Miss Helen Wirkner. of Jackson,
is a guest of Miss Celia Kolb this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stipe, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Chelsea friends
Sunday.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Runciman.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
here Monday.

Mrs. C. Townsend visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Beach in
Lima Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koebbe and
Walter Koebbe spent Sunday at
Pleasant Lake.

Mrs. D. E. Quisb, of Dexter, spent
the first of the week at the home of
John McGuiness.

Dr. E. L. Avery, of Howell, was the
guest of his brother, Dr. H. H. Avery
and family Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. George Steele and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nill, of Jackson,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Benton Friday.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek,
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Holmes, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perry, of
Morenci, spent the first of the week
with Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Maze.

Mr. and Mrsv Wm. Appleton and
children, of ^Detroit, were guests at
the home of M. J. Dunkle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. 6. Taylor, of De-
troit, were guests Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor.

• Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand Rapids,
spent the first of the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Copeland, of
Dexter, and Dr. R. S. Copeland, ot
New York, were guests of relatives
here Monday.

Mesdames L. T. Preeman, G. P.
Staffan, J. S. Cummings and Charles
Martin were the guests of Mrs. M.

, Cook of Delter Monday.

Miss Laura Wellhoff, Mrs. Ella
Ellis and Miss Rena Haines, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of J.
Wellhoff and family Sunday.

The students at the U. of M. are
wearing crepe these days. The
reason is because Maulbetsch, the
German bullet, and Splawn, who
could kick a football so far that it
could not be put into play the same
day it was kicked, have had a slight
misunderstanding, or rather no under-
standing, with some of their studies.

o o o

A Detroit boy became so mad be-
cause his mother washed his face
that he held his breath until he died.
We’fe seen some kids going about
the streets here whose mothers must
fear something of that sort

ooo
Aren’t some of those Detroit society

ladies the vain things? At least one
is led to believe so when the number
who answered that Detroit artist’s
advertisement for models is made
known.

ooo
Congressman Beakes sent out his

first installment of free seeds Tues-
day, and between that and the fine
weather that we have been enjoying
since that day, the amateur gardener
has had the itch to get out in the
open with his spade and rake. At
the same time the old hens out in the
coop commenced to sharpen up their
claws and get ready for the open sea-
son for gardens.
P. S.— Roller skates are out.
P. S. to P. S.— So are the marbles.

A FEW STRAY EPIGRAMS.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Putter.

Morning worship at tea o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven, with class-

es for all.

Young people’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. Subject, “Favorite Chapters of
the Bible.”
Evening service at seven. All in-

vited'.

The Junior Brotherhood will run a
quick order restaurant Friday after-
noon and evening in the dining room.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.

- SALRM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. 0. Nothdnrft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. nj.
English worhlp at 7:30 p. m.

Church Wedding.
Married, Monday . morning, Feb-

ruary 16, 1915, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Miss Helen
MJGuinness of this place and Mr.
Andrew Ruen, of Columbus, Ohio,
Rev. Father Considine celebrating
the mass. The couple were attended
by Miss Mae Tuomey, of Detroit,
cousin of the bride and Me. Russell
McGuinness brother ot the bride.
Following the church service a wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
home ot the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John McGuinness, to the im-
mediate relatives ot the couple. Mrs.
Ruen is a graduate of the Chelsea
high school. 'Mr. and Mrs. Ruen left
Monday tor Columbus where they
will make their home.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Poller. Putor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.
11:15 Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

home of Mrs. Wedemeyer.

, ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning services at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 1:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 a. m.

Circuit Court Jurors.

The-following have been drawn to
serve as jurors at the March term of
the circuit court, which opens on Mon-
day, March 1st:
Ann Arborcity— First ward, Timothy

P. Stowe; second ward, Norris Budd;
third ward, Dorr Roiser; fourth ward,
George Donahue; fifth ward, Harry
Hammond; sixth ward, George A.
Schlee; seventh ward, James Gal-
braith.
Ann Arbor town— Herman Busch.
Augusta— Fred Pappiatt.
Bridgewater-Charle.s Geiger, Adam

Horning.
Dexter— Nicholas Reid.
Freedom— William Uphouse.
Lima — Adam Spiegelberg.
Lodi— Exlward Armbruster.
Lyndon— James Shanahan.
Manchester— Edw. C. Dresselhouse.
Northfield— Peter Hellner. 
Pittsfield— Ernest Sutherland/
Salem— Arthur C. Wheeler.
Saline- Michael Sage.
Scio — Allen Hughes.
Superior— Fred Shaurt.
Sharon — E*. M. Raymond.
Sylvan— Christian Klingler.
Webster— Ambrose Kearney.
York— Walter Coe.
Ypsilanti city— First district, H. D.

Niblock; second district, Steven
Hutchinson.
Ypsilanti town— Alfred Burrell.
The jurors are to appear at 9 o’clock

Tuesday morning, March 2.

County Ownes Auto.

Washtenaw county now has an au-
tomobile of its own. Pursuant to a
resolution, passed by the board of
supervisors, County Clerk George
Beckwith, Probate Judge William H.
Murray and Registrar of Deeds Wil-
liam A. Seery, who were empowered
tp act, have bought a five-passenger
touring car, costing $550.
The car has been turned over to

Sheriff Herman G. Lindenschmitt,
and is now being used by him and the
sheriff’s force to apprehend .prisoners
and take them to the county jail.
The board of supervisors, after

scanning, the expense to which the
county was put during the past four
years for automobile hire, decided
that money could be sayed by the
purchase of a machine.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL. |

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, February 15, 1915.

Council met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Storms, Merkle,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Absent
— Schaible.
Minutes of last meeting read and
iproved.
The following bills were read by

the clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, i mo. salary.. . .$ 27 50
Frank Staffan, 6 mo. hall rent. 50 00

STREET FUND.
J. B. Cole ..................... 2 59
G. Bockres, 2 weeks ........... 18 00
Theo. Bahnmiller ............. l 50

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Light and Water
Works Com mission .......... 700 00
Moved by Storms, supported by

Schumacher, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas— Storms, Merkle, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carred.
The president recommended the re-

appointment of Geo. A. BeGole as a
member of the Electric Light and
Water works Commission for three
years
Yeas— Storms, Merkle, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Lehman that we adjourn.

Carried.
H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

-BY . M. A. r.*

is it possible that John D., jr., has
not the mental caliber to understand
the complication of the situation?

Billy Sunday thinks New Yorkers
are really impressionable. He thinks
he would not hesitate to make an at-
tack on that so called wicked city.

Work should be judged by its
character, not by the sex of the work-
ers.

No exciting evil, but what is found-
ed on ignorance.

Schools will fall short of the mark,
until every child, forifis the habit of
reading good books.

Whatever we really are, let us be
that in all fearlessness. Whatever
we are not, let us cease striving to
seem to be.

It is use filling your pocket full of
money if you have got a hole in the
corner.

Before great victories can be en-
joyed great battles must be fought.

It is easy to make sacrifices for
those we love; but for our enemy we
have to struggle and overcome self.
Such victory is noble.

Let our ears ever be open to the
cry of pity, so that if we ever have
reason to cry ourselves we may be
heard. .

To be an all around man now-a-days
one needs to be a man of the world.
By that I do not mean that he is to
be familiar with the wickedness and
sinfulness of the world and be a
mixer. But to be able to be consist-
ent, a professional man must keep
his finger on the pulse of the public
generally, and by its throbbings
knows just how to take it and there-
by be able to administer curative'
doses in proper quantities and at just
such times as will effect the ailment
of the body politic. ~ For instance:
The journalist is apt to take a too
journalistic view. He sits in his
sanctum' and looks out upon the world,
from its windows. They are often
very high; a clear distinct view of
what passes on the earth below is hid.
Sometimes the glass in the windows
are discolored, perhaps the eye is
jaundiced. Whether that is so or not

Rural Life Conference.

The common house fly brings to us
the germs that produce typhoid fever
dysentary and other dangerous di-
seases^ from uncooked fruits and veg-
etables we get dysentary, typhoid
fever, cholera and other parasitic di-
seases; mosquitoes convey to us the
germs of malaria; from decomposed
meat and fish we get ptomaine poison-
ing; and from our fellow man we con-
tract a large number of diseases. In
the cities there are many agencies
combating disease. But what about
the countnr?
. The Mlcnigan Agricultural College!
realising that hygiene is rapidly be-
coming an important phase of rural
life has made provisions for teaching
this subject in the courses that are to

ught at the Rural Life Confer-
ences during the summer. A bulletin

Princess Theatre.

Announcements.

The W. C. T. U. will hold Frances
E. Willard memorial exercises at the
home of Mrs. John R. Gates, Satur-
day, February 20, at 2:30 p. m.

There will be a regular meeting of
the Maccabees on Friday evening of
this week.'

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. Avery,
Monday evening, February 22. Scrub
lunch at 6 o’clock. Washington pro-
gram in the evening.
Regular meeting of the O. E. S.,

at 7 o’clock Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 24. Initiation.

Cards of Thanks.

We wish to thank our many neigh-
bors and friends, the Maccabee Tent,
No. 281, Modern Woodmen of America.
Camp No. 7338 and the employes of
the Michigan Central, for their assist-
ance and beautiful Horal offerings
daring our late bereavement. Special
thanks to Revs. Schoen and Fuller,
and the choir.
Mbs. C. Heselschwerdt and Family

Nurse For Washtenaw.

Washtenaw county is assured of a
visiting nurse for at least a few
months, as a result of the work of
The King’s Daughters in selling the
Red Cross Christmas seals.
The returns from the .sale of seals

in the rural schools are not yet in.
The work of the visiting nurse with

Saturday, February 20— The two
part Victor drama “Enmeshed by
Fate.” We hive yetto flndHhe per-
son who can find keener employment
than the witnessing of a real, live,
up-to-date melodrama. We know this
because of the great demand made
for them. And we also know that no
one is complying with that demand
more satisfactorily than the Univer-
sal. Take this play. “Enmeshed by
Fate” written by B. Morganthau and
produced by Edward Warren; it has
about as strong a “kick” in it as one

emotions. Second, the action un-
winds in a series of brilliant situa-
tions, and unconventional complica-
tions, culminating in a sensational
climax that leaves one a-quiver. The
technique adopted in the writing and
staging of the play could not be im-
proved upon in its ability to keep you
guessing, your every nerve straining
with expectancy. “The Animated
Weekly” with its currant event* and
“The Cure” a joker comedy with a
laugh in every foot of film completes
the bill.
Thursday, February 25— The Wol-

verine Feature Film Co. presents
“Lay Down Your Arms” a stupendous
film dramatization of the world
famous war novel by the late Baroness
Bertha von Suttner in four parts, a
photo-play of timely interest, depict-
ing the horrors of war and/its terrible
effects. A photo-play feature that
abounds in thrills, gigantic, startling
battle scenes; apathetic story suberb-
ly acted; a picture with a purpose-
being the most powerful argument
for universal peace ever advanced.

Stop That Cough— Now.

When you catch cold, or begin to
to cough, the first thing to do is to

regard to the anti-tuberculosis cam-
. iTg» ’
of the disease, as well as those in
paign will he to detect walking cases

take ur. neii's nne-Tar-Money.
penetrates the linings of the throat
and lungs and fights the

Mrs. WUliamR Taylor and children
wish to thank their friends and neigh-
bon for their kind assistance during
their recent sad bereavement Also
the choir, and those who furnished
towers.

rm. Eisenbiser moved his family
iy to their new home at

Lake which he recently pur-

the more advanced stages. When
a survey of the county has been made
with particular reference to this
menace, active measures can be taken
intelligently to check the further
progress of the scourge.

MANCHESTER— Dr. E. M. Conklin,
for many years a prominent physician
of Manchester, passed away Fridav
afternoon after many months of ill-
ness from tuberculosis. Mrs. Conklin
survives him. Mrs. L. 8. Glover of
Ann Arbor and Miss Julia Conklin of
Manchester a teacher in the public
school, are sisters of the deceased. .

ural heall
pend on

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hone
3f i

gei
relief and nat-

rerms of the
disease, giving quick

ling. “6
ey for coughs

and colds,” writes Mr. E. Williams,

ng. “Uur whole family de-
Plne-Tar-Hone

Hamilton, Ohio. It always helps. 25c
at your druggist. Adv.

Yea — Many People
have told us the same story— distress

aftdr eating, gases, heartburn . A

TsasSS: W
before and after each meal will relieve
you. Sold only by us— 25c.

>Im T. Freeman Co.

from the college explains the sum-
mer courses in detail.

Auction Sales.

Christian Katz will sell the following
personal property at public auction on
the E. A. Croman farm, half a mile
northwest of Waterloo village, on
Thursday, February 25, commencing
at 10 o’clock a, m., sharp: One bay
gelding, coming 3 years old; brown
mare, coming 3 years old; black mare,
coming 3 years old; bay mare, heavy
with foal; bay colt, coming 1 year old:
white cow 7 years old, new milch; cow
12 years old, with calf by her side; cow
9 years old, due soon; steer 18 months
old; four steers 1 year old; Durham
heifer 18 months old; Holstein bull calf
2 months old; two roan heifers 2 years
old; two red heifers 9 months old, two
calves 2 months old;' twenty-three
good ewes; brood sow; ten good shoats;
good line farm tools; 100 bushels of
oats. Good lunch and hot coffee served
at noon. E. W, Daniels, auctioneer.

Charles Hashley paving decided to
quit farming will sell the following
personal property at public auction
on the premises known as the Howard
Everett farm, 6 miles south of Chelsea,
6 miles north of Manchester and half
a mile west of Manchester and Chel-
sea road, on Friday, February 20, com-
mencing at 12 noon, sharp: Bay geld-
ing, 9 years old, weight 1200; sorrel ,

gelding, 8 years old, weight 1300; nine
calves, three heifers 2 years old, five
yearling heifers, two yearling steers,
eleven steers ranging from to 2

•n .wi r-j-.’-y- ....... ; — years old, cow due May 3, cow due
all things are judged from a profes- 1 March 19; 132 Black Top ewes due to
sional standard. The more success- lamb about March 23; two good rams;
ful he Is, the more likely he is warp- e — -- ’

ed by the influences about him-. The
lawyer looks upon mankinds as his
statute book; the rules of court are to
him the rules of conduct; he measures
the obligations of men to each other
by their conformity to the written
law; he is inclined to the belief that
a thing is permissable if it is not
legally wrong. The minister— and he
would not be a minister if he did not
—hold the ecclesiastic standards high,
and is to good, to engage in the af-
fairs of state and brushes aside every-
thing that would seem like contact
with its wordly nature. The physi-
cian is liable to be fully hound up in
the physical welfare of his patients
and thinks more about powders and
pills and the power of mind over mat-
ter than who is to govern Mexico or
whether a municipal commission form
of government is best. . The teacher
builds a fortress about him in the
curriculum of study until what should
be breadth grows into narrowness.
Therefore to be many sided the
journalist, minister, lawyer, physi-
cian, teacher need to be something
more— each is to he a man of the
world in the correct sense of the
word, and if they don’t agree with
this criticism the writer asks their
pardon.

When peace comes it may bear the
label “Made in America.”

four brood sows due about April 15;
fifteen shoats weight about 75 pounds
each; thirty pigs; quantity ot farm
tools; about seven tons good marsh
hay, about ten tons good tame hay.
F. W. Merrithew, auctioneer; H. 1).

Witherell, elerk.

J W. Hewlett having decided to
quit farming will sell the following
property a public auction on his farm,
2 miles north and east ot Waterloo
village, on Tuesday. March 2, com-
mencing at 10 o’clock a. m., consisting
oj bay gelding, 7 years old, weight

ri v — ------ - years
old; Holstein cow 3 years old; Durham
cow 8 years old due in spring; Durham
cow 8 years old due May 1; two steers
2 years old; half-blood Holstein heifer
coming 2 years old; Holstein bull 8
months old; heifer 8 months old; seven-
eighth Holstein heifer calf, half-blood
Holstein heifer calf: 26 Black Top
ewes due to lamb May 1; seven ewe
lambs; nine shoats weight 80 pounds
each; brood sow due April 1; 70 full-
blood Buff Rock pullets, two roosters;
two chicken crates; very complete line
of first-class farm tools; quantity of
household goods; 5 or 6 tons of good
marsh hay, 4 tons timothy hay, quan-
tity of bean pods and cornstalks; 200
bushels corn. Lunch and hot coffee
served at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer; H. D. Witherell. clerk.

A Few DeLaval

Facts Worth Knowing
Ninety-eight per cent of

the world’s creameries and but-

ter factories today use DeLaval
machines exclusively.

There Are Over 1,700,000
DeLavals in Use.

The' average liie of a
DeLaval is "20 Years, of all
others only 8 years.

There are between 3,500
and 4,000 inferior machines
replaced each month in the
United States by the DeLaval.

The value of the surplus
cream gathered by the DeLaval
over other machines will pay
the interest on your DeLaval
investment.

Let Us Demonstrate the Value of > DeLaval in Vour Dairy Now!

hFndelangjTahrner

Tie Gtnlral Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicert Cute of

Fresh and Salt Meats
-> y» .in' »

Adam Eppler
free delivery^

PHONE 41

N, 'Ja

This Week~$4 and 15
We have divided^the 19 Women’s-New Coate into two lots

to be sold at

TLOT ONE— Include all New Coats that were marked to re-
tail at $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00 now your

choice ........ ....; .............. ....... ..... 8400

LOT TWO -Any cloak that retails at $17.50, $18.50, $22.50
now your choice ............................... 85.00.

Choice of any Childs’ Cloak, newest styles, now ---- HALF PRICE

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Good Tailoring

Grants
You can be on an
equal footing with the

best dressers if you

will let us send your

orders to

A E. Anderson & Co.
Tailors • Chicago

They do excellent
work and their tailor-

ing gives you the full-

est value. Why not
call and see their line

and place an order?

“The Tailoring .

You Need.”

Walworth & Stricter
Freeman Block Chelsea, Mich.

R&ALtrsocnHf
New R. S. package goods just arrived, consisting of com-

binations, Waists, Caps, Corset Covers, etc. Now is the* time to
make up summer underwear. Special sale of 1-4 to 1-2 OFF
m some package goods, also on towels and cases, U> make room
lor new spring goods. \

See the new ROYAL SOCIETY Crochet Cotton-the com-
mg Amencan Thread., All numbers.

ONE PRICE— 10c PER BALL.
Freeman ISIock BLANCHE COLE-DA VIS

aniii

d/UM\
5lw£

Ilie Best Meats Kou
COJJLD WISH FOR

No matter what your prefer
eaccmay be, you will find HERI
the best the market affords
i ou can always depend upoi
getting fresh, juicy meats wner
you deal with us. A trial wil
convince you.
Oysters in pint and quart

cans received fresh every week
A fresh supply of fish even

Friday morning.

Phone"59

Fred Klingler

WISELEY & ALBER
BEAL ' Estatf '

Farm Lands and Bty Proparty. Fms a Specialty.

branch offices
Ottawa, Leipaic, KatirU, Paulding, Van Wert, Delphua, Lima and

Ottovdlo, Ohio, and Ft. Wayne, Ind.

I MICHIGANCHELSEA,
-tfif •

Try The Standard Want Coin
IT GIVES RESULTS

.

l ** v ' • V - • -v £ t j

.
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TH* CHBLSRA STANDARD, PBBRTJART 18, igzs.

Let Us

Help You

To Save

Five

Dollars

Making

You Pay

Five

Dollars

Less

• * i

If you are a shrewd careful buyer, one who demands the

most in style and quality for your money, you’ll find your

Spring Suit at no other place but this Store.

We are willing— yes, anxious— to have you compare our

Spring Suits and Topcoats to those on sale in other stores.

It’s the surest and quickest way of teaching you that we

save you $5 on every suit or avercoat you buy, and at the same

time give you only the best of style and quality.

Si 2-50

S25.00
Dancer Brothers

fca*OPEN EVERY EVENING*®,

LOCJL ITEMS.

Mrs. David Alber, ar., is confined to
her home by illness.

H. D. Witherell has purchased a
Ford auto.

M. Brooks was confined to his home
by Illness several days of this week.

Lafayette Grange met with Mr.
I and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Friday.

Conrad Lehman has purchased a
six-cylinder seven-passenger Overland
touring car. v

Born, Monday, February 15, 1015,
to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans of Mad-
ison street, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whipple enter-
tained a number of relatives at their
home last Thursday evening.

Mr.. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals en-
tertained the High Five at their home
on Jefferson street Monday evening.

R. B. Waltrous, who has been con-
fined to his home by illness for several
days, is able to be about again.

f Mrs. J. G. Webster was called to
Grass Lake this morning by the ill-
ness of her brother-in-law, Chester
Smith.

The Miller Sisters left Monday for
Buffalo and Cleveland where they
will purchase spring and summer
millinery goods,

The Chelsea Screw Co. has ordered
a new Davenport automobile screw

j machine which they expect to re-
i ceive the coming week.

Geo. TurnBullJast Friday evening

entertained a number of his friends.
The occasion was in honor ot the an-
niversary of his birth.

Mrs. Silas Farmer, a member of
| the Old People’s home, fell in the
dining room at the home Friday after-
noon and broke her hip.

Mr.- and Mrs. Clarence Waudby
moved their household goods to Jack-
son last Friday. They have been
residents here for the past two years.

Mr. and Mrs. La verne Ellis and
family, of Jackson, have moved into
part of the double residence of Mrs.

! Allison Knee. Mr. Ellis is a cousin
of Mrs. Knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Drislane,
who have resided on the A. B. Storms
farm in Lima for the past two years,
are moving to the Ward farm east of
Lima Center.

Mrs. Rose Zulke on Wednesday
celebrated the 40th anniversary of
her residence in this country. Mrs.

Zulke has made her home in Chelsea
for the last 37 years.

hfr. and Mrs. J. Bacon entertained
a number of young people at their
home on East Middle street Saturday
evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds Bacon.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson was taken to
the U of M. hospital last Saturday.
She has been in poor health for the
past six months and spent some time
at tbe hospital last fall.

F. H. Belser suffered a severe stroke
of paralysis Monday morning and
while he is recovering it will probably

be some time before he will be able
to leave his home.

Leonard and Gladys Shepherd en-
tertained at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shepherd,
last Saturday evening forty of their
young friends. Refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Howell and
family have moved into rooms in the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Cnee on Railroad street. Mr. and
Mrs. Howell moved here from Ohio.

The pupils who took part in the
school entertainment last Sunday
evening, were guests of Rev. Father
Considine at St. Mary’s hall last Mon-
day evening. Refreshments were
served and an enjoyable evening was
spent.

Rev. A. W. Fuller has tendered his
resignation as pastor of the Chelsea

Baptist church. Rev. Fuller will con-
tinue to supply the pulpit for the
society until he accepts anothercharge. ^

Fire Sale

John Schaufele, sr., who is past 86
years of age is having an unusual ex-

perience. He has been suffering for
some time with his teeth and on
Wednesday when he visited the
dentist it was discovered that he was
cutting a new double tooth.

C. W. Maroney of this place, Eman-
uel Eisenman, of Lima, and John
Young, of Lyndon, were in Lansing
Tuesday where they attended the
democratic state convention as dele-
gates from Washtenaw county.

We still have a few ^

About eighty attended the anni-
versary banquet of the Knights of
Pythias Wednesday evening. The
catering was done by the ladies of
the Congregational church in their
visual excellent manner. The even-
ing’s entertainment was enjoyed by
all.

Capt. T. A. Mott, of the U. S.
Marine Corps in chargeof the recqiit-
ng station in Detroit, has notified
Dr. J. T. Woods, medical recruiting
officer here, that all of the medical

recruiting stations have been discon-
tinued. _

Bedsteads, Dressers and Commodes
/

which we must close out to make room for our new
stock of furniture.

Prices Have Been Cut Again

Lyle Runciman of this place, who
is attending Albion College is in the

fraternity house that has been placed

under quarantine owing to an out-
break of smallpox. Mr. Runciman
is not affected by the disease, but
three of the students who roomed in
the fraternity house are sufferingfwith

the disease.

$15.00 and $20.00 Couches, only. . . .$8.00 and $14.00

$00.00 Ranges, only ........................ $45.00

ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF .OFF on all Chairs.

Come and Look These Over

Henry Wilson of Lima was placed
in nomination as a candidate for
member of the state board of agri-
culture at the state convention of

the national Progressive party which

was held in Jackson Tuesday. Mr.
Wilson is an original “Bull Mooser”

IELSEI HJMDWAIE GO.

and has taken an active part in all
of their gatherings in this county.

The Junto Literary Society of the
Chelsea schools has elected officers
fqrthe second semester as follows:
President, Sylvia I. Runciman; vice
president. Hilda Mohrlock; secretary,

Clara Holden; * treasurer, Leila
Fletcher; guards, Maurine Wood and
Helen Vogel.

Th$ Universal Film Company,
Detroit, of which George W. Weeks
is manager, has been sold to the Uni-

versal Film Company of New York
for $150,000. The business however
will be carried on as usual in this dis-

trict with Detroit as headquarters
with Mr. Weeks as manager, who has
been connected with the moving
picture business for the past eight

years and was one of the organizers
of the Detroit Company about two'
years ago. „ .

V

in Accurate Recoui

The farmers’ institute which was
held in the town h^U Wednesday was
one of the best ever held here. There
was a large attendance and an excel-

lent program was carried out. Several

of the rural schools in this vlcinisy
were closed and the teachers and
pupils attended the afternoon session.
The speakers all handled their sub-

jects ably and the institute was both
instructive and entertaining.

In the^nited States’ Army and

Navy an accurate^ record is kept of

each man’s gun score during target

practice. A check account will record

accurately your financial transactions.
4

Ypur bank book is the score sheet;

each check you issue is cpnclusive

evidence of the money paid. Be ac-

curate in business. A check

will give you exactness. * *1.

ipf Commercial 1 Samgs Bank
V'V

A wreck occurred here on the soutn
track of the Michigan Central at
about 6:30 this morning. A broken
wheel of a car of an east ' bound
freight train caused the trouble.
The car left the track at East street

and the train came* to a stop at the
curve near Oak Grove cemetery. The
switch point was broken and will have

to be replaced with a new one. A
wrecking crew was brought here from
Jackson apd all the east bound trains

were held here for about three hours.

on the program executed them in an
excellent manner which' reflected
much credit to their instructors, the
Sisters of St Dominic, who have
charge of the school. The proceeds
of the entertainment were for the
benefit bt the school and a
addition was made to the

Jay Everett who in January com-
pleted the 40th year as teacher of the
same class in the Baptist church, cel-

ebrated the event last Friday at his
home on east Summit street. Mr.
Everett entertained at dinner the
members of his class. The long ser-
vice of Mr. Everett as instructor of

the same class is probably not ex-
perienced by another teacher in this

part of the county and his efforts are
fully appreciated by the members of
the class.

Specials
Nowhere Can You Match the Values to Be Had Here

Every Day the Prices Go Lower
Only One Week More

As on March 1st, we must close our main store for repairs which will be rushed
as fast as possible and re-open about April 1st. Therefore buy your Shoes and
-Clothing now, we have no place for these goods. What’s left must be closed out
before March 4lst. Price cuts no figure.

Dry Goods, Notions and Underwear
The selling of Dry Goods, Notions, Underwear, etc., will continue right along

in the Belser building west of the Kempf Bank until we re-open the main store.
A little out of the way but the values are there.

Best grade new Prints 5 cents.

Best grade new Percales, short cuts, 8 cents.
Good Brown^heeting 6 cents.
Linen Crashes at actual wholesale prices.

Table Linens, that are linen, at 50 cents, 72 inches wide. • Come here for
table linens where you can save nearly half.

All broken lots in Underwear, both winter and summer, regular 25 cent goods
and clean as a whistle, now 10 cents.

Corsets at 25c Worth $1.00
Slightly soiled but otherwise perfect and all are the Royal Worcester make

and the latest models just received before the fire.

Shoes Shoes
i • ^ forget the Shoes. The greatest bargains in Shoes that were ever offer-

ed in Chelsea. New clean goods. Don’t miss the shoes.

Clothing
Men’sAllWe01 Blue Serge Suits, best of linings, perfect in fit, $10.00, worth

«pli).00 to $18.00.

Only a few Overcoats lefL and the prices are down to half and less.

W. P. Schenk Company

Men. Read This
A Splendid Opportunity

To select your New Spring Suit without the usual extra cost of made-to-measure lines.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Who are acknowledged to be among the best makers of Men’s Clothes have given us their entire line
of samples for a few days. You may select any pattern and have the suit delivered in seven days or
when you are ready. During this time we will make SPECIAL PRICES to induce our friends to
take advantage of this opportunity.

Come in and see the line even if you are not ready to buy.

We still have a. few bargains in Winter Suits aHd Overcoats from our regular stock

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Mrs. John G. Schmidt is reported
as being quite ill at her home corner
of Madison and Adams street.

Michael and Martin Merkel are
having extensive alterations made to
their store building on south Main
street which is occupied by H. F.
Brooks and the Chelsea Fruit Co.
The front is being changed and a
stairway is being constructed between
the two stores which will give access

from the street to the ball over both

stores. They also contemplate hav-
ing the room on the second floor
plastered and decorated. Matthew
Schwlkerath has charge of the work.

Harry and George Taylor, of De-
troit, attended the funeral of their
uncle, Wm. Taylor, Wednesday.

Rural Carrier Whipple reports
being greeted by a chipmunk which
was sitting by the side of the road
one day this week.

The musical drama “In the Valley
of the Mohawk,” which w'as given by
the pupils of St. Mary’s school last
Sunday evening was. attended by a _________ ________

large audience. Those who took part started toil board the car they were

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown spent
Saturday evening and Snnday with
friends in Jackson. A number of
their friends accompanied them to
the electric station here and as they

of

given a liberal shower of rice which
undoubtedly gave the passengers on
the car the impression that the couple
were “newly weds.” £s Mr. and Mrs.
Brown have been married about five
yesMrs the shower of rice probably re-

minded them of their original honev-
moontrlp, The event furntihed
siaeraoie

Bought Two Engines.

Albert Hoxie, of Adrian, has just
sold >wo 19 horse power Port Huron
Longfellow engines to Messrs. Martin

and John Wenk, of Freedom. These
gentlemen have had. Jots of exper-.
ience with machinery, having been
threshermen tor many years, and de-
cided as all of our many customers do
that for general purpose engines, the
Potrt Huron was the best one on the
market.— adv.

What Is the Best Remedy For
o Constipation?

Tlusisa quertkm ssked us rnsi^ tunas
each day. Thei
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CALENDARS
AND

Advertising Novelties

See Display February 25
The Sales Manager from our factory will

be at The Standard Office Thursday,
February 25, 1016,

with new lines of calendars and advertising novelties for the coming

year. Hundreds of items for every particular business will be on
display for your inspection, and we request a share of your attention.

Remember this is an opportunityfto select from the greatest line of
its kind in the country. • 'i date, February 25, in mind, and make it a point to at
least look over the Hue, if for nothing more than new ideas. We
will appreciate your consideration of this matter.
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Hat for a Formal Occasion

Many Wonders in Washington’s Botanical Garden

in ABHINGTON/— Washington has a boUnicsl garden of plant valuables and
plant curiosities. It occupies a patch of land, entirely inadequate, the plant

experts sajr, on Pennsylvania avdnue almost directly in front of the capitol.
Representative James L. Slayden of
Texas has introduced a bill for the re-
moval of the garden to Rock Creek
park and the transfer of its control to
the department of agriculture.

Visitors to Washington always are
interested in the botanical garden.
Curiosities and wonders, too, make the
place of sharp interest not only to bot-
anists, but to laymen.

The Hottentot ordeal tree will
interest students of savage juris-
prudence to whom Superintendent

Hess will show the little nuts growing on the tree. and explain that the Hot-
tentots made persons accused of crime eat them as a test of their innocence.
As the nuts are deadly poison and the accused usually died, the trial, It will
be seen, was exceedingly simple.

Bridal couples usually are shown the “mother-in-law plant,” so named, it
is said, because if a person breaks off a leaf and touches it to .the tongue,
speech is lost for nine days. One of the employees once experimented by stuff-
ing a leaf in his mouth, whereupon the tongue so swelled that it protruded
from the mouth and closed it. The man was rushed to a hospital but the plant
made good its dread reputation by keeping him ill for the appointed nine days.

One of the greatest curiosities In the great greenhouse is a creeping fig,
a little plant with leaves about the size of a dime and a stem no larger than
one's little finger. This stem, coming up out of a bed beside a huge granite
block upon which rests a large tub of earth, forced its way under the block,
lifting several hundred pounds to make room for itself, and came out on the
other side. It then wandered all over the block, carpeting it completely with
its tiny leaves of green.

The lace or lattice leaf plant of Madagascar lives in the water and looks
like a piece of beautiful “drawn work” that some careless visitor had ac-
cidentally dropped there.

“Made in America” Gets Impetus in Washington

‘foreign” or “imported” are in a fair
“MITI magic association to the words
way to change their point of view.

Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of
the vice-president, and Mrs. P. R. Me-;
Cumber, wife of the senator from
North Dakota, with Mrs. Ollie James
of Kentucky and other leaders of offi-
cial Washington, have all declared
that the Importance which has hereto-
fore been attached to foreign manu-
factured goods has been largely psy-
chological, and" that not all of their pop-

ularity has foundation in fact, and that
they intend to do their utmost to re-
lieve the masses of the American
people of that silly prejudice which has grown so strongly on them.

Among the Washingtonians who joined this movement are Miss Julia Mar
lowe, the actress; Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh, Mrs. Thomas K. McLaughon, Mrs.
George Howard, Mrs. Edward Mitchell, Mrs. Reynolds Hitt, Mrs. Robert Roose-
velt, Mrs. Mark Hanna, Mrs. D. A. Blodgett, Mrs. J. B. Aleshire and Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Marshall.

The National Made in U. S. A. league, which has its headquarters in Wash-
ington, does not compel its members to sign a pledge, or to limit themselves
to any action more definite than preference of American products, if they
come within the taste, or the means of the individual purchaser.
“To my mind,'' stated one of the honorary patronesses. “It is exactly

similar to ‘the purchase in your home town’ agitation which is so common in
many of our thrifty rural centers. When it covers the whole United States,
it is larger in aspect, but in principle virtually the same. It is a good thing to
encourage American business and to furnish employment for all.''

•HERE is never a time when a hat,
i moderately broad of brim and with

a crown which Is so conservative as to
escape attention, is out of style. A
shape of this kind with a covering of
velvet and a facing of crepe or satin,
t/immed with plumes, is about the
most reliable of all millinery. It has
no eccentricities that catch the atten-
tion, but its grace and elegance and
general becomingness make Jt always
pleasing.

The hat shown In the illustration is
a superb piece of millinery made of
velvet over a frame whose brim droops,
in the gentlest of curving lines, just a
little at the back and front The fac-
ing, of crepe georgette, is a creamy
white. Besides the beauty of rich ma-
terial, that of exquisite workmanship
adds its charm to the fine color-con-
trast of black and white and the pleas-
ing lines of the shape. Very hand-
some ostrich feathers, are used for
the trimming. Such a composition re-
sults in a hat dignified and beautiful,
which will harmonize with any color
in the costume. Its wearer may face
any formal occasion undismayed and
very secure in the knowledge. that her
millinery is quite equal to the strict-

AND HE WASNT HER HUBBY

Irate Father, In Quest of Son, Dragged
Into Neighbor*! Home by Angry

Woman Late at Night.

A local business man who believes
his son always should be In bed by
nine o’clock returned home the other
night after eleven and learned that
the bby was still out at play. Irate,
the father stalked across the street to

the home of his son’s chum. The
house was dark, but the father rang
the beJL
Suddenly the door was opened and

the woman of the household, in gown
and nightcap, reached a strong arm
through the opening and pulled the
man within,' saying angrily, “Drunk
again, 1 suppose. Come in here be-i
fore the neighbors see you.”
The father, breathless from this re-

ception, recovered sufficiently to un-
derstand that the strong, night-capped
woman thought she had captured her
alcoholic spouse. The father startea
to explain:
•’But, madam, you’ve made a mis-

take, I’m—”
“Mistake, nothing,” hotly retorted

the strong woman. “You come up-
stairs and get into bed. The idea of
coming home — "
The unwilling guest managed to

strike a match and the strong woman
saw a face that was * not her hus-
band’s. The overzealous hostess fled
up the stairs in a flutter of night-
gown. — Boston Globe.

est requirements of the current mode.

Another hat which is in the same

class with that pictured has a brim
of equal width all around, a crown o!

medium size w|th soft top and a fac-
ing of the softest shade of coral pink.

It depends for decoration upon an os-

trich pompon from which springs a
spray of long graceful bird of para-
dise feathers, all In shades and tints
of the color In the facing. The brim
droops a little on all sides and the
pink of the lining is partially veiled
by a border of black lace which man-
ages to stray over the edge of the
brim, where It seems to be in easy
and irregular festoons.
To some complexions this facing of

pink is much more becoming than a
facing of white. One should experi-
ment with color before using it But
if a doubt disturbs the mind, in se-
lecting a dress hat, as to the best of
shapes, it may be set at rest by choos-
ing either of those described here, or
c hers similar to them. They belong
to the ancient and honorable order of
"picture hats,” and great artists have
delighted to paint them, even before
Gainsborough’s time.

Had a Good Position.
There is often fun at the baseball

grounds ontslde of the game, espe-
cially among the boys who try to see
the game without being admitted. -

One youngster who was fortunate
enough to find a knothole in the fence
was heard to shout to another who
was munching away on a Juicy ap-
ple:

“Say, I’ll quit this hole if you’ll gl’
me a couple o’ them.”
“Go on I” was the reply. “Yer can’t

see through the ginks on t’other side
o’ the fence.”
^“Orl right, sonny,” was the rejoin
der, “keep ’em. But that’s where you
missed it, for there’s a sawed off guy
In front of this hole, and there ain’t
nobody in front of him, see?”

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT*

lUMET
NG POWDER
The cook is happy, the
other members of tne family
are happy— appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it alL

For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities ihsure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised

bakings.

Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise

without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-
failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World’* Para Food Esporilioa. CUomo. *
Park Expraition. Franco, Man*. 1BI1.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: “I suffered with Back-
ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my Bleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt

Young But Accomplished.
Woman — Does that parrot swear?
Dealer-Very prettily, mum, for sp

young a bird.

Mr. F. C. Case.

dragging
difficulty

Parcel Post Ice Boxes for Perishable Commodities

a LT HOUGH there is now no obstacle to the construction by the post office de-
partment of cold storage facilities to take care of perishable parcel post

shipments, according to decision of controller of the treasury, it was declared
that there are to be no radical steps
taken to equip post offices with either

elaborate cold storage plants at ice
boxes.

Postmaster Praeger at Washing-
' ton did not wait for a decision as to
whether the department had authority
to build cold storage plants. He just
took materials from his building,
used his own forces and has contmct-
ed one at the post office near the
Union station, where perishable prod-
ucts which cannot be delivered im-

mediately are stored until they can be delivered.

The question of cold storage first came up at Denver. At thatr place there
-is railroad running -out of the mountain city approximately' 256 miles In
length, over which there are only two trains a day, one of which leaves about
eight o clock in the morning. It rnns over a desert country, where It is difficult
to keep the perishable products, In view of the fact that in order to catch the
trains it is necessary to mail the parcel post matter at the Denver post office
in the evening. The perishable shipments total about one ton a day.

It is probable that where conditions require it ice boxes will now be in-
stalled, although it is declared to be the desire of the department to educate
that part of the public which uses the parcel post for shipping perishable prod-
ucts to ship them at a time when it will not be necessary to have them lie
over at any point, and it is the purpose of the department to make deliveries
of such shipments as they arrive at the office of destination.

heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste In my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks beforo my
eyes, was alwajs
thirsty, had a

sensation across my loins,
in collecting my thoughts

and ivas troubled with short-
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their
work and done It well. Yo‘ are at
liberty to publish this lette’ for the

benefit of any sufferer who* doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.’’
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine , Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Wrltb for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of
National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
Adv

Nature gives every man a character,
but he has to supply his own reputa-
tion.— Atlanta Journal.

LIMESTONE
For General Farm Use

Finely pulverised, made from bigbeBt high cal-
cium stone* Quick shipments in closed can.

Let um Miuf aampla and price.

Northern Lime Co., Hovtrd St, Petoskej, Mich.

Getting It Done.
You can’t get anything done unless

you do it yourself. And usually you
can’t do It yourself very well.— E. W.
Howe’s Monthly.

If you want a wall board that will give you
the best service at the lowest cost-— one
that keeps the rooms warmer in winter
and cooler in summer— ask your dealer
about > «

Certain-teed
Wall Board

Tests made on six high grade Wall Boards show that Certatn-teed is the strong-
est and that it resists dampness and water better than any other Wall Board.
It can be used in bouses, offices, factories, etc.
Permanent and temporary booths can bePermanent and temporary booths can be
quickly and inexpensively built with Certain-

Wall Board. It can be applied by any
careful workman who follows directions.
Our Certain-trad roofing* are known and
have made good all over the world.

For tala by daalart totrywhtrt.
at nasonabla prii

Roofing Mff
World's largest manufacturrrt of Roofing

and Building Papers

New Terk Cky Beeteo Ckicago Pftbfcargh
PkOaddgkU Atlanta CWrdaad DetraH

usr'aLJftsS

At each of onr big mills we make the fol-
lowing products:

Asphalt Roofing*

Deadening Folt
Tarred Felts «*—
Building Paper*
iBmtUtingPnpon
Wall Board*
Plastic Roofing Cemaat
Asphalt Cement
Roof Coating
Metal Paints
Out-door Paint*

Tar Coating

DISTRESSING PIMPLES

Tar

Removed by Cutlcura Soap and Olnb
ment Trial Frea.

Eight agricultural experiment sta-
tions have been established by the
government of Greece.

vnHnMDMnttnMnMa

Smear them with the Ointment
Wash off in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
rising and retiring. These fragrant
supercreamy emollients do much for
the skin, and do It quickly.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Japan is exporting violins to the
United States. — 1_

G0RN-0ATS-RYE
John A. Salzar Se*d Co.. B«t 702. U Croow. WH

Sees Fortune in the Black Mud of Anacostia Flats

| OHN Martin hammers a typewriter In the press room of the Municipal
J building and draws a pay from an afternoon newspaper in the daytime; at
night he dreams of a fortune in pedigreed corn and potatoes from the black mud
of the Anacostia “flats,” between the

I OUCHT TO

BE A
MILUOHAlRE
in A SHORT
Tint
WITH

army war college and the government
hospital for the insane.

Last summer a fishing expedition
took him to the south shore of the
eastern branch of the Potomac, where
the government has built up acre after
a^re with mud dredged from the chan-
nels of the branch. Congress has been
worrying for a long time over the beat

means of producing revenue from
these fiats, and when the district
commissioners were asked to pass on
the question of leasing these acres of river mud for five years Martin got the
tlpand, he.vi-^— “ - * “* * -

SUCH A
FAAM

md, having, some mpney laid by, decided to go Into agriculture.
Having leased the land for five years, he consulted the agricultural depart-

ment and waeadrised to plant corn because there wassoTnucb acid In the soil.
> Martin chartered a negro and two mules and some farm machinery and
atarted ploughing hia land In the fall, and the department told him where
to buy^hlroorn. Au expert said: “You buy 30 bushels of very aristocratic,
high-toned seed corn and raise a crop of it. Allowing 18 acres jfor failure,
you’ve stOL got 100 acres for the good corn, which ought to averegf around one
hundred and fifty bosh els to the acre. This will maty 75 buahels of shelled
com to the acre, and with such com finding a ready market -at $2 a bushel
you ought to clean up about fifteen thousand dollars grota on your drat crop
Your second crop, of potatoes, should get you about twenty
gross.” ' *' * ~ , 1

TANDING at the pinnacle of popu-
larity, the pretty blouse of flowered

chiffon hardly has a rival among
blouses designed for dressy wear. It
is not as fragile as It looks, but it Is
fragile enough, at that. The waists
are usually made of chiffon having a
light-colored ground over which rather
large flowers are scattered In many
beautiful colorings and shadings.
Besides these flowered patterns

there axe others, showing Persian de-
signs in wonderful colors, and also
some novelties , rather difficult to de-

scribe. In any caae the chiffon Is
draped over a foundation of plain chif-
fon, very thin silk, plain or figured

net, or thin lace. . 4 ^
By way of decoration the waists are

more or less elaborated with garnish-
ingg of lace, small brilliant buttons,
and especially with tiny flat bows
made of aatln folds or narrow velvet
ribbon.
Destined for a less hriaf reign in

fkvor arc the plain blouses of crepe
de chine made with' sloping shoulders
and long sleeves set Into a regulation
armhole. Narrow cuffs In bands of
fis*' filet lace, or dainty collars and
cuffs of organdie finish these elegant
Uousca. They arc shown in light pink,
matoc, bloc and sand color. Often a
little vcitec U worn with collar of
rtattfri Ityc standing at the back, fin-
tgb*4 with a narrow band of black

supports and tylda

^ if h ArV-

the collar In place and ties in a bow
at one side. Of course • the throat
looks^very white by contrast and the
little touch of black adds tone to the
waist.

Waists of this kind are very practi-
cal, standing the washings that are
necessary to keep them immaculate,
quite as well as waists of fine cotton
fabrics.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Sympathy Reserved.
"I haven’t slept for two nights,"

said the weary-looking man.
__ “Indeed?" responded Miss Cayenne.
“Insomnia, or the dancing craze?”

Filet Lace Lamp Shades.
Have you seen the new filet lacs

lamp shades?
They are beautiful, ̂hey are run

with colored threads and edged with
fringe of the same colors.
One for a large lamp Is made of

white filet run with various dull
shades of blue. Ttyre is a pattern of
griffins and somewhat conventional-
ized rose trees in pots and the edge
is finished with shaded blue fringe.
The shade is mounted over yellow
silk, and the effect of the light shin-
ing through the yellow and then the
blue Is delightful. The shade costa
about fifteen dollars.

Free to Our Bead era
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcacro. for

iSpage Illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
about your Eye Trouble and they wUI advise
m to the Proper Application of the Murine
Bye Remedies in Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieve*
Bore Bye*. Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 60c.
Try It in Your Eye* and in Baby’s Eye* for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation. Adv.

The one man m the world who thor-
oughly believes hi hero worship is the
hero.

white. All grocers. Adv.
them

Bahia, Brazil, yearly imports
000 bushels of potatoes.

|30<

Canada is Callin£Y&uifiba

£ands
She extends to Americans a hearty in-

vitation to settle on her FREE Home-
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure

Sf ti^e *?w Priced lands in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
This year whest is higher but Canadian land just
“ * pP* L^e opportunity is more attractive thanhi da you help to feed the world
wh.Vh / “me of hcr 8oil— similar to that
buiheUn1# y<?ra hM W to 45m wheat to the acre. Think what you

I fl> V ^ whea* around $1 • buahel and
t° 8et Wonderful yields also of

rirA*. p**! Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
growing3 proflt*Me ‘M1 taduatry as grain

The Government this year
farmers to put increased acr

M. V. MacINNES
176 JeHeraoa Avt* Detroit, Mich.

India Rubber as Eraser.
India rubber, It la believed, was used

for the first time as an eraser in 1770.
It was, however, many years later be
fore It was put in general use. Prior
to this, pieces of bread were used tot
erasing purposes.

1 / 'V

BIG MONEY IN ONIONS! !
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WOMAN WOULD

NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Richmond, P*.- '‘When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound I waam a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and waa so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times t<T be on my

feet and what I did do waa by a great
effort I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad In the morning,
and had a steady headache.
“After taking the second bottle I no-

ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
pan hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine 1
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Frank
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don’t you try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every Woman
Can Use

and ought to use occasionally,
a proper remedy for the
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness and depress-
ion to which she may be
subject These-/ troubles and
others are symptoms of debil-
ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipationms
aw at once safe, certain and
convenient They clear the system
and purify the blood. They ex-
ert a general tonic effect and
insure good health and strength,
eo that all the bodily organs do
their natural work without causing
suffering. Every wpjnan of the
thousands who have tried them,
knows that Beecham’s Pills act

To Certain

Advantage
fectiM Every .( S»Kial Yahe t* WeMb, teMernywhera. la heue, 10c., ZSc.

W- J- D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
ABthrwa f0p th® prompt relief of
dr. «S *a/1d H®y Pover. Ask Your

for «¥*ts lor FREE SAMPLE.
C0„ ut BUFFALO, N.Y.

~ MOTHER Mm SWEET
POWDERS FOR OHILOREi
Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-
tion. Colda and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by

« -w- . I Mothers for 26 years. AtallDni*-

IfHUITS a&fegBB
i — "WMonaUa Hlahaut references. Bestserrloes.

_ « oeiery, potatoea. eio. H. BmSm. BMmft, Wts.

Merit i*. quickly dis-
covered by progressive
young men. Fatima Ciga-
J^ttea are selected by three
out of /bar smokers of 15c
JW’ettes. They enjoy the

blend deU<h*“ Turkish

God wills no man a slave. The man most meek.
Who saw him face to face on Horeb’s peak,
Had slain a tyrant for a bondman’s wrong,
And met his Lord with sinless soul and strong.
But when, years after, overfraught with care.
His feet once trod doubt’s pathway to despair.
For that one treason lapse, the guiding hand
That led so far now barred the promised land.
God makes no man a slave, no doubter free;
Abiding faith alone wins liberty.

No angel led our Chieftain’s steps aright;
No pilot cloud by day, no flame by night;
No plague nor portent spake to foe or friend;
No doubt assailed him, faithful to the end.

Weaklings there were, as in the tribes of old,
Who craved for fleshpots, worshiped calves of gold.
Murmured that right would harder be than wrong.
And freedom’s narrow road so steep and long;
But he who ne’er on Sinai’s summit trod,
Still walked the highest heights and spake with God;
Saw with anointed eyes no promised land
By petty bounds or pettier cycles spanned,
Its people curbed and broken to the ring,
Packed with a caste and saddled with a king—
But freedom’s heritage and training school,
Where men unruled should learn to wisely rule,
Till sun and moon should see at AJalon
King’s heads in dust and freemen’s feet thereon.

His work well done, the leader stepped aside,
Spurning a crown with more than kingly pride.
Content to wear the higher crown of worth,
While time endures, First Citizen of earth.

— James Jeffrey Roche.

Washington's Address to Troops

at Long, island a Marvel

ot Eloquence.

Prom an address delivered before the bat-
tle of Long Island, 1776.

THE time is now

intimidate by show and appearance;
but remember they have been repulsed
on various occasions by a few brave
Americans. Their cause Is bad — their
men are conscious of it; and, if op-
posed with firmness and coolness on
their first onset, with our advantage
of works, and, knowledge of the
ground, the victory is most assuredly
ours.

m

near at hand
which must prob-
a b i y determine
whether Ameri-
cans are to be
freemen or slaves;

whether they are
to have any prop-
erty they can call

their own;
^whether their
nouses and farms
are to be pillaged

and destroyed,

and themselves consigned to ft state
of wretchedness from which no human
efforts will deliver them. The fate of
unborn-millions will now depend, un-
der God, on the courage and conduct
of this army. Our cruel and unre-
lenting enemy leaves us only the
choice of a brave resistance, or the
most abject submission. We have,
therefore, to resolve to conquer or to

die.

Our own, our country’s honor, calls
upon us for a vigorous and manly ex-
ertion; and If we now shamefully fall,
we shall become infamous to the
whole world. Let us, then, rely on the
goodnes" of our cause, and the aid
of the supreme being, in whose hands I
victory is, to animate and encourage
us to great and noble actions. The
eyes of all our countrymen are now
upon us; and we shall have their bles-
sings and praises, if happily we are
the instruments of saving them from
the tyranny meditated against them.
Let us, therefore, animate and encour-
age each other, and show the whole
world that a contending for
liberty on hit own' ground, fz superior
to any slavish mercenary on earth. <

Liberty, property, life and honor
are all at stake. Upon your courage
and conduct rest the hopes of our
Weeding and Insulte^country. Our

expect

’ from u. only; and they have

ESb

SOLD RELICS OF WASHINGTON

Two Authenticated Pistols and a Med-
icine Chest of Hie Auctioned

In New York.

Two pistols which George Washing-
ton carried through the Revolution, a
medicine chest which belonged to him
and “Light Horse Harry” Lee’s flag
were sold at auction at New York dur-
ing the past year. There are no
Washington pistols in Mount Verhon
or in the National museum at Wash-
ington.

The genuineness 01 the offerings
was attested by a documentary rec-
ord of their sale In 1804, in Alexandria,

Va^ at the disposal of the effects of
Washington’s secretary, Bartholomew
Dandrldge, to whom the general pre-
sented the weapons. Their presence
in 1893 at the partition of the Ma^stel-
ler estate Is attested. Col. Philip G.

Marsteller, one of Washington’s pall-
bearers, bought them at the Dandridge
sale for £6: 3s.

The pistols are of the flintlock type.
They were made by Hawkins of Lon-
don and bear the gunjnaker’s guild
proof mark "G. P.” Silver hands across
the butts are engraved “General
George Washington.”-

The medicine chest is of mahogany
and walnut, about one foot square,
with brass handles. Lee’s flag is a^out
two feet square. It had fallen 'apart
from age, but the pieces were saved
and are held in place by thin netting

What stronger breastplate than a
heart untainted?

Thrice is he armed that has his quar-
rel just;

And he but naked, though locked up
in steel,

Whose'*' conscience with Injustice is
corrupted.— Shakespeare. •

DI8HE8 WE ALL LIKE.

The following dishes will give pleas*
!ng variety , to the bill of fare and the

chill may be made
of the cheaper cuts
of beef.

Chili Con Carne.
— Slice one large
onion and fry it in
drippings until yel-

low, then add two
pounds of beef

which has been cut in inch cubes,
rolled In flour and well seasoned; add
one can of tomatoes, two large green
peppers, chopped, and a few dashes of
red peppers; season with salt, cover
with boiling -water and simmer until
tender. Add half cupful of cooked
kidney beans to the stew and put an-
other half cupful through a sieve and
add to It, to thicken it Serve very
hot

Mexican Tamales. — Prepare fricas-
seed chicken by cutting the fowl into
section, dredging with fibur and brown-
ing in hot drippings. Make a sauce
of a quart of tomato, tabasco sauce,
or minced red pepper and stew the
chicken in this mixture. Make a thin
cornmeal mush by using chicken stock
with cornmeal. Carefully strip the
husks from green ears of sugar corn, .

spread each husk^with a layer of the
mush. In the center pack two or three
pieces of the chicken and pepper
sauce. Tie the husks together with
strips of corn husks and cook in a
steamer for two or three hours.
Russian Perok.— Boil a small head

of cabbage in salted, water until ten-
der, then cut in pieces;' mix with diced

hard-cooked egg, one for each cupful of
cabbage. While hot, add salt, popper,
and enough cream to moisten the
whole. Bake in a pie plate between
two layers of rich pastry.
Chop 8uey. — Let a cupful of dried

beans sprout and use these sprouts
with two pounds of lean pork; cut In
small cubes, which have been dredged
In flour and browned in hot fat; add
one minced onion, two small bunches
of celery, and with the seasonings,
cover with boiling water and simmer
until tender. Just before serving add
a tablespoonful of Worcestershire
sauce.

It must be somewhere written that
the virtues of the mothers shall oc-
casionally be visited on the children
as well as the sins of the fathers.—
Dickens.

pUce

GOOD DISHES WORTH TRYING.

Always save any left over cream of
wheat or cooked breakfast food of oat

meal or the like. Mold In
am all bread tins and
slice and fry for a hot
luncheon or supper dish.
For those who have

never eaten young squli^
rels -broiled a toothsome
sensation is still due.
Clean and wash the

squirrels, wipe dry and broil over a
clear bright fire. When a golden
brown season well, cover generously
with butter and serve hot. This dish
is for those hunters who have no con-
science about taking the life of the
Joyous little squirrel.

Cabbage Salad. — Put one-half cupful
of vinegar and one tablespoonful of
butter to heat In a double, boiler. Beat
the yolk of one egg, one tablespoonful
of flour, one of sugar and two of sour
cream, cook ‘smooth In the vinegar.
Just as it thickena, stffc In the well
beaten white of an cg£Mnid pour over
shredded well salted cabbage.
Apple Dumplings.— Make a rich bak-

ing powder biscuit crust, roll out and
cut fn squares large enough to wrap
a well cored and peeled apple. Fill
the apple with chopped peanuts, sugar
and bits of butter. Pinch each square
and bake in a hot oven. A most deli-
cious crust may be made by using pea-
nut butter In place of other shortening
in the making of the dumplings.
Almond Salad.— Planch and shred a

half cupful of almonds, add six olives,
stoned and chopped, a half cupful of
celery and a half cupful of boiled
dressing or sufficient French dressing
to season well. Serve on lettuce leaves.

Creamed' Cheatnuts.— This is a deli-
cious dish where chestnuts are reason-
able in price. Boil until tender a cup-

ful or two of chestnuts. Serve In well
seasoned rich, white sauce. ’An egg
mgy be added to the sauce to make it
richer br cream used Instead of milk.
Serve as a vegetable.

Com Bread.— One pint of white corn-
meal, one quart of aour milk, four
eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, one half
teaspoonful of salt Mix well and bake
In muffin pans.

Washington the Man. -£•
! Washington occupies a unique place,
not only In the history of the United

States, but In the history ot the wojrld.

No man of such, recent years enjoys
such a splendid perspective. America
views him, not as a man hut as a
demigod. He' looms vast, a her* with
the ax ______
Invests the

And

inspiring

Did He Get a Boy?
It was a baker's shop. From the

perforated grating beneath floated a
delicious aroma of cake, to the great
enjoyment of a number of small boys
who were looking la the window.
Presently the proprietor appeared with
a load of steaming hot cakes fresh
from the oven, and began to dress
the window with artistic piles. Hav-
ing- finished, he went away, but reap.

* peared a few moment, later with a
1 — * In Wg, hand, -^-^*®**-^*

(Copyright, i»h, by W. Q. Chapman.)

“Vapid, profitless, almost unendur-
able,” was the way Ralph Burt de-
scribed life as it presented itself to his
distorted view.

Then he became very much ashamed
of the misanthropic utterance. He
glanced about his lonely hut elegant
home, he looked into a mirror and
noted the unusual glow of health upon
his cheeks, he realized that he had
not a real care In the world. Out-
side the birds were singing, the flow-
ers blooming, gll radiant nature
breathing purity, peace and promise.
The sun shone at Its brightest Its
rays glorified the redolent garden. Be-

yond it lay a sportsman’s paradise-
stables, kennels, garage and hangar.
It represented the latest facilities forpleasure. ^ ..

Yes, with all this, .1 may well be
ashamed of myself for finding noth-
ing worth living for!” murmured Burt,
self-reproachfully.

Burt went out to the spot Where the
hangar was located. With the assist-
ance of his hired man the superb bi-
plane he operated was wheeled out.
He had become quite an expert avi-

ator and enjoyed his air trips greatly.
Under his expert direction the ma-
chine struck an upward lateral course,
a thing ofJ life and beauty. He en-
joyed the rare exhibition of pure air
and , blrd-llke speed immensely.
Ten miles accomplished, Burt vol-

planed to a meadow stretch to adjust
a trivial defect In the control mechan-
ism. He had just got In trim to re-
sume his cloud work, when a shout
down the highway attracted his atten-
tion.

With both interest and Indignation
the amateur airman observed a lad of
about fourteen running towards him
as if for his life.

Struggling behind him, but in hot
pursuit, were three men. They were
shouting and gesticulating. One car-
ried a cane, which he waved menac-
ingly. A second had picked up a lot
of stones. These he hurled with va-
ried aim a^er the running boy.

“You young rascal!” roared the man
in advance. “Drop it, I tell you, or
I’ll have you jailed!” •
But the little fellow never heeded

the threatening cries and actions of
his pursuers. He forged straight
ahead, momentarily nearing the spot
where Burt stood.
"This way! This way!” shouted

Burt, as the boy came nearer. “Climb
under the fence.”
“Oh! oh!” yelled the lad just at that

moment, frantic pain.

“Brace up!” cried Burt, leaning over
and lifting the lad clear of the en-
tangling wires. "Now, then, who are
those men?”
"Villains! They’ll kill me — and you,

too. Oh, they’re coming!”
They were, Indeed, but Burt was

going. He lifted the helpless lad in
hid arms bodily, and made a run for
the biplane.

"Don’t get frightened.” he ordered,
placing his charge in the seat behind
the pilot post and hurriedly strapping
him in.
"Quick, mister! oh, quick as jyou

can!" Insisted his passenger, with a
terrified glance at the fence.

The jthree pursuers had arrived.
One tried to jump the fence and his
feet tripped and he fell with a thud.
A second attempted to crawl under the
lower wire and his clothing had be-
come qntangled. /
"Don’t you interfere with that boy

or you’ll be liable to the law!” he
shouted at Burt.
The latter paid no attention to the

threat. He sprang to the pilot seat
Chug-chug— whirr! and the biplane
went aloft like an arrow.
The dismayed and chagrined men

below vainly vented their wrath on
the rescuer who had baffled them.
The little fellow sat spellbound with
delight at* the rare sensation of an
air flight he had never dreamed of.
For the first time in his life Ralph
Burt hffd found his mind invested with
real human intereat. It elevated him.
An actor in an exciting and unusual
circumstance, he was eager to learn
what lay behind the strange incident
of the hour.

Soon he knew all about it, for w’hen
the biplane landed on home gropnd he
took his passenger into his library
and questioned him.

It came out that he and his sister,
Eleanor, were practically prisoners In
the power of one of his three pursuers,
Giles Warden. Fearing foul play, the
sister had that day given him the will
of her dead father, with the Injunction
to place it in the hands of some law-
yer for safety and action. Hence the
pursuit.

“Righting a wrong— quite heroic!
commented Burt’s lawyer, when he
was made aware] of the facta in the
case. “Why, sour new experience baa
made you loox.like a new man. ni
soon hav* this affair straightened
out”

It was with a good deal of surprise
that Ralph met “Sister Eleanor” a
week later. He had supposed her to
bh * little girl. Instead, confusedly,
he listened to the ardent thaqks of a
beautiful young lady.

“You have saved Miss Morley from
captivity and the loss of her fortune,”

advised the lawyer. "She may con-
tinue to need a friend.”

Day by day Ralph Burt'a heart
to new
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srmiteling foe Food andRegula*
Ung foe Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants/ C hiluhi.n

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest .Con tains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
far/* •roid DrSAffuamcm

AuyJrin S**d
MxSetmm •
HbthtUt s*n$ ••

CUrStd S*fme
ffinkryrttn flavor )

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . $our Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Fac Simile Signature of

Tut Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
At 6 months old

35 Doses ~J3C ENTb

. Por Infanta and ChfMrfln.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Always

Bears the

Signature

of

3
Exact Copy of Wrapper

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
A Social Matter.

"Do you really think we need more
submarines?"
"What would we / do with them?

They are, too snjaJJ.Jpr daupep.” „
India’s trade Ig paralyzed by war

conditions.

18 EPILEPSY CONQUERED?

Nsw Jersey Physician Sale to Have
Many Cures to Hit Credit.

Red Bank, N. J. (Special).— Advices
from every direction fully confirm pre-
vious reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being adminis-
tered by the consulting physician of
the Kline Laboratories, of this city, Is

achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly bene-
fited and many patients claim to have
been entirely cured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy

should write at once to Kline Labora-
tories, Branch 48, Red Bank, N. J., for
a supply of the remedy, which is be-
ing distributed gratuitously.— Adv.

Qualified to Speak.
"I have been talking to a natural-

ist about life In the trenches."
“What does a naturalist know

about life in the trenches?”

"This one knows a great deal. He’s
thoroughly familiar with the habits
of moles, field mice and other burrow-
ing animals.”

of Sorts

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’* Why You’re Tired
—Hare No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
Thev do

their duty

Cure Con-
stipation, l --
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature \

Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial
Tubes are easily relieved by Dean's Men-
tholated Cough Drops— 6c at Druggists.

For Child Welfare.
The National Congress of Mothers

and Parent-Teacher associations will
hold conferences in St. Paul, Minn.;
Bismarck, N. D., and Helena, Mont,
in May for the purpose of organising
the three states for child welfare.

Every woman’s pride, beautiful, clear
white clothes. Use Red Cross Ball Blue.
All grocers. Adv.

Indiana contains 218,000 laboring
men.

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar
trouble and gets horse going sound.
Does not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Page
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells
how; $2.00 a bottle delivered.

Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBIN^R., antiseptic liniment for
mankind. Rcdates Painful Swellings, En-
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari-
rose Veins, Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allays -
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book
Evidence” free. Manufactured only'bv

W.F. YOUNG. P. 0. F., 310 Teagls St.. SpSnofleld.Masa.

WHY-HQT TRY POPHAM’S

ASTHMA MEDICINE,
i Gives Prompt and Positive Ballef .in Every

Case. Sold by Druggists. Trirtttm <
Trial Package by MaU 10c.

WILLIAMS NFQ. CO, Props, Cfevrtmd, a
a ----------

CANCER

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO* 8-1915.

m

dTC J?
c*m. * finality presaging lasting

K1*«or *-

’

A Draft-You Catch Cold-Then Follows

Coughs,Cold

Stiff Neck
Neuralgia

Especially in the piercing pain
of neuralgia or the dull throb of
headache is Sloan’s Liniment
wonderfully relieving. Laid

lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome to the
overwrought sufferer.

Hmr What Others Say:

SLOANS
NIMENT
m for TRIAL BOTTLE. I* the US

i J
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TPS different from
I other* because more care
'** is taken in the making'
and the materials need are of
highergrade. !

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, gfllry polish that does
not mb oft or dost off, and the shlnelasts
tow times as lone as ordinary stove
nonsh. vsed bn sample stoves and sold

nuiRP. If you
K>ll*h you ever
to refund your
»ve Polish.

Bkck&lkStovi PoUiIh Wer!:i
Sterling, Illinois

A Shine in Every Drop’

. L. STEGEK,

Dentist.

Offloe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Mlohlaan
Phone. Offloe. 83. 2r ; fiesidenoe. 82. 3r .

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phjtiomn and Surgeon.

Offloe in the WOkinsonia Building. B
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan.
phone 114.

Beside nc
Tele-

HARLTK J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopatliie Physician.

Qraduate of KUksville. Mo. Offices .7. 8. and
Phraem&00r' WUkiluoniA HuUtiin«- Chelsea.

JAMES S. GORMAJI,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHE RE LL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloea, Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phonee.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

gnn. _
CHAS. STEIHBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

SHYERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the offloe. Offloe in Hatch-Dorand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

B. W. DAHIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard offloe. or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r. f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents ior the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

LADIES
Have yourSwitches made from

your own hair. I guarantee all
work. Switches Dyed. Sham-
pooing, Manicuring and Facial
Massaging^ Open evenings by
appointment. Second floor over
Faber’s barber shop. '

MINNIE KILMER

Be Sure You Get This

Old Reliable Cough Medicine
Imitations always follow the trail of buo

Cats. Hundreds of imitations haveoome and
gooa since Folbt'b Honey and Tab Com-
pound betrau. 40 years ago, to looeeu the grip
of coughs and colds.

Be sure you get the genuine

fiefs Honey and Tar Compaad
Jlnd avoid the names that sound li\e it.

Here are three easy ways to tell the
genuine. Ist—The name of “Foley’s.”

2nd— The yellow
package. 3rd— The
Beehive on the yel-
low package. You
cannot get a sub-
stitute to do for yon
what Foley’s
Honey and Tab
Compound will do
—for coughs, colds,

eronp, bronchial and lagrlppe coughs,
throat and long trouble. Buy It ox
your druggist and be safe. , V
*.** EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.
Sold bya 11 Druggists of Chelsea

Greenhouses.

PLANTS
DESIGNS

SCIO — William Guenther has sold
his farm on the car line which is oc-
cupied by Fred Klein, to a man from
Owosso.

HOWELL— The Liviugston County
Round-Up Farmers’ Institute will be
held at the court house, Howell, Fri-

day and Saturday, February 19 and
20.

MANCHESTER-^Fred FUber has
sold his farm southeast of the village
to Frank Morschhouser, who has been
living on the John Landwehr place,
north of town.

ADDISON— Lee Brooks of Somer-
set thinks he had some sheep that
were extraordinary as he sold 974.35
worth of lambs and wool from four
ewes during 1914.— Courier.

BRIGHTON-Creditors of the de-
funct Baetcke bank received a ten
per cent dividend last week. This
makes in all 55 per cent paid so far.

The farm has not yet been sold.— Ar-
gus.

MANCHESTER— The report from
Sharon that a flock of robins has ap-
peared there may support the ground
hog weather forecast theory, es-
pecially in view of the report from

Hoboken that a flock of Jersey mos-
quitoes were hovering about.— Enter-
prise.

M ANCHESTER-Dr. E. M. Conklin,
for many years a prominent physician
of Manchester, passed away Friday
afternoon after many months of ill-
ness from tuberculosis. Mrs. Conklin
survives him. Mrs. L. S. Glover of
Ann Arbor and Mias Julia Conklin of
Manchester, a teacher in the public
school, are sisters of the deceased.

ANN ARBOR— Mrs. A. Northam, a
graduate of the Homeopathic hospital

traihing school and for the past year

assistant superintendent of the Uni-
versity hospital training school, has

been secured by the committee ap-
pointed at the January meeting of
the Anti-Tuberculosis society to serve
as county visiting nurse. Mrs.
Northam will begin the work March 1 '

BLISSFI ELD— The Advance has re-
ceived a communication to the effect

that all threshers of this locality
have joined together for the pur-
pose of raising the price for thresh-

ing work, holding that the increased
price of grain entitles them to a
share in the prosperity. The new
schedule is: Oats 3c, wheat 4c and $8
tor set job; clover seed $1.25 and 4c
for corn. This action was taken at a

meeting of the threshers held last
week.

SALINE — Henry Rentschler, con-
tractor and builder, has taken in with

him George Stricter of Bridgewater,
who will have full charge of one crew

of workmen, while Mr. Rentschler
will keep the other crew busy: -Mr.
Stricter has been in Mr. Rentschler’s

employ for seven years and is in every
way capable of the new duties which

will devolve upon him. He will spend
a good share of the time in looking

after the firm’s interest in Bridge-
water and contiguous territory.— Ob-
server.

ANN ARBOR— Dr. Wm. Breakey,
who graduated from the U. of M. in
1859, and who was a member of the
medical faculty of the university
from 1868 to 1913, died at his home
here Saturday night. At the out-
break of the Civil war he enlisted in
the 16th Michigan Infantry ‘^nd was

made surgeon of the regiment a
month after he entered, the service,
and was wounded at the battle of
Gettysburg. The funeral was held at
2:30 o’clock from his home. He is

survived by his wife, one son and a
daughter.

SALINE— The old McKinnon build-
ing, which was destroyed by fire last
week, was among the pioneers of Sa-
line’s history, having been erected by

Silas Finch in 1832, who was the first
occupant with a small stock of general

merchandise. The lumber for the
structure was sawed by Robert Shaw
during the winter of 1832 in a little
sawmill which stood just below the
dam at the Friis ft Minuettmill. This
was the first store building erected In
Saline, and has since been occupied
by a .variety of firms and lines of
trade. — Observer.

ANN ARBOR — Through the co-op-
eration of the state department of
education and the regents of the uni-
versity a short term educational in-
stitute will be held in this city, for
four days, beginning March 29. The
institute is designed primarily for the
benefit of superintendents, grade
principals, critic teachers and for
such other administrative school of-
ficers as desire to gain a somewhat
detailed knowledge of the newer
ideals, methods and practices per-
talning to the administration of ele-
mentary school wor^.

You Can Enjoy Life

CORRESPONDENCE.
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“Cured fewif e’s

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Oscar Wldmayer spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

B. C. Whitaker sold" his lambs to
Chelsea parties Wednesday, f

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker spent Thurs-
day and Fridhy in Ann Arbor.

Frank Riggs, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with w. Eisenbiser aua family.

H, W. Hayes delivered 90 fat lambs
to Nelson Dancer at Chelsea Wednes
day.

Walter Frey, of Manchester, spent
several days visiting relatives in this

vicinity recently.

Several from this vicinity attended

the play at St Mary’s hall in Chelsea
Sunday evening.

Miss Clara Kappler, of Ann Arbor,
spent the week-end with her cousin,
Miss Alma Sager.

Francis Gillmore and Miss Margaret
Kappler, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day wijth Miss Alma Sager.i

Guy Miller has moved to the tenant
house of G. T. English where he will
be employed the coming season.

Mrs. Bush returned from Fort
Wayne, Ind., to spend some time
with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Eisen-
beiser.

Several of the neighbors of Wm.
Eisenbelser spent a pleasant evening

by giving them a farewell surprise
party Friday night.

Mrs. Katherine Heselschwerdt, of
Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Charles Vogel-
bacher, of Wayne, were guests at the
home of Mrs. Mary Merker last Fri-
day. They also assisted her in cele-
brating her 87th birthday.

Last Friday evening about forty
young people met at the home of
Fred Sager and family. The evening
was spent in dancing and card play-
ing, after which refreshments were
served. A very enjoyable evening
was reported by all present.

UNADILLA NEWS.

and

Lester Berry is on the sick list.

G. A. Pyper spent Saturday
Sunday in Jackson.

A large crowd attended the band
social. Proceeds $12.00.

Marian Holmes has been sick with
jaundice for the past week.

Wm. Marshall visited at the home
of Edward Cranna, Saturday. .

Mrs. L. K. Hadley entertained the
Helping Hand Club Wednesday.

Guy and Lorna Marshall spent Sun-
day at the home of Arthur May.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee visited
relatives here the last of the week.

Mrs. Lulu Marshall will entertain
“The Modern Priscilla Club” Satur-
day.

Mrs. L. Worden and Mrs. John
Wylie visited Mrs. Ralph Teachout
last Thursday.

Richard Barton is visiting at the
home of James Barton. He has been
spending the winter in Oklahoma.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will bold a
social at the home of Barney Roepcke
Friday evening, February 19. Every-
body invited. \

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. Wirt Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. O. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hadley
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin were
entertained at a dinner party last
Friday, by Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshall. »

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Wm. Barber and son spent Tuesday
it Stockbridge.

Floyd Durkee spent Sunday with
Jacob Rommel and family.

Bom, Sunday, February 14, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wahl, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee spent

'

%im Jfc*' '

dilla.

Leigh Beeman and Emery Lehmann
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Lehmann.

Rev. Blackburn assisted Rev. Noth

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.
- - - - - - -  --- - r *

Mts. Geo. Fauser is on the sick list

Mrs. John Lehman was a Cheisea
visitor Friday.

Miss Eva Bohne was a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Notten, who has hgen
very 111, is better.

Mrs. Henry Frey spent a couple of
days in Jackson the first of the week.

Tuesday, February 16, a son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Belle.

Morris Hammond has landed several
fine pickerel this winter; fishing
through the ice.

Miss Dorothy Notten returned home
from Chelse^ Tuesday, after spend-
ing several days there. - — -

Miss Ella Benter attended a party
in Grass Lake Friday evening, at the
home of MissiDora Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs. John Tisch moved

into their home purchased of Mfs.
Louise Sager, Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rowe, of De-
troit, came Saturday to spend a few
days with his mother, Mrs. Nora
Notten.

Owing to the illness of Rev. A. A.

Schoen of Chelsea, services were con-
ducted by Rev. Meister of Detroit
Sunday last. There will be no ser-
vices in St. John's church next Sun-
day.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Beeman spent Tuesday in
Mason.

Earl Leach is in Fenton this week
on business.

Russel) Hubbard is working for
Alva Beeman.

t /

Miss Jean Monroe is working for
Mrs. Alva Beeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman left
Wednesday for Ithica.

Herbert Collins and family have
moved from the farm to Stockbridge.

Mrs. D. Cooper, Ed. Cooper and
family spent Sunday at the home of
G. W. Beeman.

The Ladies’ Aid at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Rowe last Thursday netted
over twelve dollars.

A sleigh load from this vicinity at-
tended the Gleaners meeting at the
home of M. Zeeb last Thursday.

Dr. B. J. Howlett returned to his
home in Albion Tuesday. His wife
will remain until after the sale.

O. Beeman and sons marketed over
400 bushels of beans last weej for
which they received $3.10 per bushel.

&

So says Alfred Hall of Memf>lS |l. Y.. and it was a
severe case, too. Mrs. Haff simply used Hi—

Balsam cl Myrrh ana the pain stopped
" gather. This liniment will also

soothe the pains of rl J

HANFORD’S t

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts,

Burnt, Bruises,

Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck, Chit _ _ _ ___
Bsck/OU Sores, Open Wounds, and aQ external injurie*.

Made Since 1846 , PRICES* 25c, 50c, Sl.OCT

ALL DEALERS— OR WRITE G. C HANFORD MFC. CO.. SYRACUSE. N.Y.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOU

LOST WANTED ETC.
>TD

FOR SALE— B\ill blood Jersey bull,
10 months old. Wanted— Two
thoroughbred White Wyandotte or
Black Minorca Roosters. R M.
Hoppe, phone 191 -F 30. 29

MAN past 30 with horse and buggy to
sell Stock' Condition Powder in
Washtenaw county. Salary $70 per
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Indiana. 29

FOR SALE— Sorted Potatoes for 35
• cents a bushel. Inquire of BoydBros. 30

FOR SALE— Five Octave Organ in
good condition. Price $10 it taken
at once. Inquire of Mrs. L. Coy,
Morgan Emmett bouse on Washing-
ton street, Chelsea. 30

JfOR RENT— Farm of 173 acres in
good condition, good buildings, 74
miles northwest of Chelsea. For
particulars inquire of John Howlett,
route 4, Chelsea. 29tf

FOR SALE OR RENT— Conway farm,
14 miles west of Chelsea, on •main
and electric road, 93 acres of land
in the best of condition. Mrs. M.
Conway, 933 east Main st., Jackson,Mich. 30

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Miss Bertha Pielemeier, who has
been spending several weeks in Free-
landville, Ind., returned to home one
day last week.

January report for Lima school
district No. 2. Enrollment 20. Per-
fect attendance, William Beach, Otto
Tiucht, Clarence Baries, Jack Horne-
back, Arthur Baries, Ruth Hulce,
Norma Messner, . Bertha Messner.
Star 8pellers,Clarabel Robards, Esther
Bahnmiller, Georgie Robards, James
Robards. Berenice Harris, seacher.

The children of district No. 8 ir.
(Parker school) are preparing a play

to be given Friday evening, February

26, at eight o’clock. The play is an
adaptation of Browning’s poem, “The
Pied Piper.” An admiMion of 15
cents will be charged, the proceeds to

be used for some needed appliances,
or a picture for tbe school. Children
under school age free.

NORTHEAST SHARON.

Daniel Lintz, of Olcott, New York,
is spending a few weeks with his
cousin, J. L. Klein.

William Frey is making arrange-
ments to move to the Howard Everett
farm, which he will work the coming
year.

Sixty-five of the neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Meyers met at their
home Wednesday evening and gave
them a surprise party. The evening
was s — " ’ ---- ' *____ ___ _____ ____ ______ __ ___ spent in games and a sapper was

the week-end'7 with relatives in Una- Meyer ̂ ?re. o presented with a handsome rocking
chair as a reminder of the occasion.

his revivals.

John Scheele has been drawn

Look Oat for Them.

From different parts of the country
h come stories of a swindle successfully

durft in Francisco Sunday evening in lere^^^get’cte ap"^^^
Two smooth strangers went through
the communities taking orders for a
Chicago bouse, pretending to sell a
standard brand of sugar and floor so
cheaply that every farmer visited
took from $10 to $60 worth, and other
things besides. • Because of the low
prices the sugar and flour had to be
‘‘paid In advance.” It is alleged that
in one community the swindlers picked

Miw. William Wheeler was taken JJP some $3,000 and no groceries de-
to St. Joseph’s sanitarium, Ann Arbor, liwed.-Brlghton Argos.
Monday where she will take medical1
treatments. Mrs. Wheeler was ac-
companied to Ann Arbor by her sons.

Born, Tuesday, February 16, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Pratt, a son.
The infant has given the name
oi Jame. Greve Pratt. Mr. and Mra

. .......

dSl 

If You Are Norvous -v™ we recommend
that yon take / .* M'

'• v

FOR SALE — Good family driving
mare, weight about 1150. Cheap if
taken at once. Inquire of Fred
Hatley. Phone 151 F 2. 29

FOR SALE — About 50,000 Wagoner
Brick, all cleaned and in good con-
dition, $5.00 per 1000. Also a quan-
tity of good fire brick. Can be seen

, at Peat factory. H. Rosenthal. 30

FARM FOR SALE — 130 acres in Lima
township, known as the John J
Pratt farm; also residence in Dex-
ter village. For particulars inquire
of Henry Dieterle, executor, Dex-
ter, Mich. 27tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

' . Do Not Gripe
W$ have a pleasant laxative that will
do Just what you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better rcr-rdy for the
bowels. Sold only by 10 cents.

L. T. Freeman Co.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make tbe for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning: <

Wheat .......... ........ $ i.5o

....................... U8
Oats ...................... .53
Corn, in ear ............... 40
Bpa3 ..... .....' . ... 2.10
Clover seed... ............ . g.oo
Timothy seed, home grown 2]50

Iwe ...... . ..... A ... 3.00 to 6.00
Hogs, live ................. o.oo
Veal calves ........... ;... 7.00to 9.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lamps .................. 4.00 to 7.50

Potatoes ................. 35
gutter ..... ............... 18 to .23

...................... 23

FOR HOW LONG?

Chelsea Raises a Pertinent Question.

When a neighbor tells us that be
has recovered from a serious illness,
the first question that naturally
arises is, “How long wilt he keep
well?” Temporary relief is one thing,
bat a lasting cure Is altogether differ-

ent. There is nothing temporary
about the work of Doan’s Kidney
Pills as the followingevidence proves
beyond a doubt.

Mrs. W: D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,
Chelsea, ihys: *‘I still have the same
high opinion of Doan’s Kidney Pills
as when they cured me some time
a£0’ 1 again heartily recommend
them.® All the pains and aches in
my back have left and I am well. I
give Doan’s Kidney Pills tbe credit.”
Mrs. Arnold is only one of many

Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If
your back aches-if your kidneys
bother you, don’t simply ask for a
kidney remedy-ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs.'ArnoM/had— the remedy backed
by home ‘

Foster-M
N. Y.
Remem

Jony. 50c all stores.

Co., Props., Buffalo,
n your back Is lawie—

Adv.

13148

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhto-
naw. ss. Tbe undersigned having been appoint-
ed by tbe Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Christian Samp, late of said county, deceas-
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the law offloe of H. D. Witberell In
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 18th
day of March and on’ the 18th day of May
next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, January 18th, 1915. *

Jambs Killam
Emanuel Wackbb80 Commissioners.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

LIMITED OARS.

For Detroit 7 a. m. and every two hours
to 7:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two honrs

to6:IOp,m. Fot Lansing 8 :K> p. m.

LOCAL OARS.

East hound— *:80 am, (espress east of Ann
. Arbor > 7:80 am. and every two hours to 7:80
pm.;10:ll pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:55.

West bound— 6:43 am. 7:24 am. and every two
honrs to 7 :24 pm. ; also u:53 pm. and 11 :S8 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Nortbvllte.

STORY full of
fine romantic color,

with the glamour of

the Far Eastrunning through

it and just a touch of ori-

ental mysticism to add zest

to the adventures of the hero

and heroine, our new serial

Parrot

& Co.
is guaranteed to charm any

reader looking (or a happy,

thrilling, breezy tale that

will amuse and satisfy.

' A Pure Romance
A Tale of the

Seven Seas

Be Sure to Get the

Issue with the First

Installment!

Parrot & Co.,

Our New Serial,

Begins Next Week

DEFAULT having been
lions of a certain mortgau _
Craig, of Ann Arbor, Micnf|
L. wood, also of Ann Arbor, ----- - -- -

the ninth day of December, A. D. 1912. and
recorled in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, on the nth day of December A. D. 1
1918, in Liber 130 of Mortgages, .cm page 378
which mortgage was on tbe 16th day of April.
1914 duly assigned by said William. L. Wood
to one William Schalrer by deed of atiaign.
ment recorded in said Register of Deeds
office in liber 18 of assignments of mortgages
at page 88 and which mortgage was on the
27th day of April, 1014. further assigned br
the salt! William Schalrer to the undersigned
by deed of assignment recorded in said Reg.
ister’s office la liber 18 of Asaignuiehts of
mortgages at page 88, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and Interest the sum of
one hundred forty five dollara, and an At-
torney’s fee of thirty-five doll&rs, as provided ‘
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to recover '
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, tbat by virtue of the

power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and tbe statute in such case made ana pro-
vided, on Monday the 4th day of May. A. D
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the under-
signed will, at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said
County that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held, sell at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount so as aforesaid due on said

..

--------- n piece tor$arcel pf
jituate in the clty of Ann Arbor. County of
Vashtenaw and State of Michigan kotown,
bounded and described as follows: Lot num-
ber thirty-seven of C. H. Cady’s addition to
the city of Ann Arbor according to the re.
cordeqplat thereof.

FREDERICK G. SCHLEICHER.^ vt AsslgueeofMorigagee.
E. B. NORHIfl,

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Business Address Ann Athbr, Mich.

Dated, February 3d. 1915. 39

It’s a Bird

PARROT
& CO.

Watch for lit

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the conditionj
of a certain mortgage made by Edward
Shanahan, a single man, of the village of
Chelsea, county ot Washtenaw and state of
Michigan, to The Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank, of the same place, dated the v
Twenty -ninth day of July. iOu, aqd recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan.
ir\..LL ,J14 of mortgages at page 178. and
which said mortgage was duly assigned by
the HaidIKempf Commercial & Saving Bank
to Edward Vogel by deed of assignment,
bearing date February Second. 1915. and duly
recorded in said Register of Deeds office In
Liber 17 ot assignments of mortgages on page
MO and on whlcTi mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, for prln-

£fca»!.a£d i5te^e?5,andisutes l,aid- the sum of
Eight Hundred Fifty-three and 49-100 Dollars
and an attorney fee as provided in said mort- v
gage and by law, and uo suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been inutltnted to re-

or anVparT thereof? 1 “ red by^ mortgage'
Notice is Hereby Given. That by virtue of

the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
1111^ ,n 8,?c*i caae made and pro- .£ded the First day of May A*. D.

!r9J« ai.i 2 ci<!c* *u the forenoon, of said
day. the undersigned will, at the south front

we^urtHonse’ the City of Ann
;>,Wa?htena^' County. Michigan, that

much

nf at a 1,0101 eiPht rods north
Rioi-v nf,^hh <£sl corner oi Lot Eight, in
ThteJi *u,Hm Twenty-one. Elisha Congdon’a
ni rin^™ddiv. on 10 the Village of Chelsea, and
Joi?th?^Seno^,Yef.parallel ̂th the
v^titeA «5^?J?Al0TtelfS.t*F<?ur rod8 to the
J,”1-1*?* of said Lot Eight; thence north

thejyest line of said lot eight. FourSn*; Paral,el with the south line

r--lhon"' xa
EDWARD VOGEL,

H. D. W.TH,R„.,.. As"lgnce “f M'-fW
Attorney for Assignee. 39

Oliva on
Emulsion

: '.Tvt-

Notice of Sole.

writ>S°iuLite?b,r fiven lhttt’ b7 virtue of »
(Sirt f 18801x1 out ot the Circuit
fevo? fnf 1 wn^Unt>„of Washtenaw, inthl WUUmn ?• Schenk, against

1 did’ on the 30th day
rLht fitt; ?;i01r4’. Ievy upon and take all the

interest of the said Henry W.
fctmiiclt in and to the following descrided tends.

^ o* the southwest one-

of holdin« the cir-

the fifth diSrrf 8?p^bSV. SJ?Ket>ftS
tefb^to^nSn^h0'1 A' U' ,5)W’ at 0’clock

Dated this 6th day of September, A. D. 1914.
*®wa»D a SS*LEldb«- Sheriff.

Otto . HjumT ' ^ <?' ££

Business addreu^fnii Arbor, Iflo

Dated this 5thdaj of November. A. D. 1914.

ecrlbS

rS
- i-


